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OTTAWA,Vol. IV —No, 3.
South Africa.Bracebrldge.

LanealterNo.38,-Meeta 1standSrdTueadayfl, _ 
Roya! Templtr Hall. K. Mw-rnmn^ec.,^ ^

îegge CnHU nnder IM» head wUl hé In

serted at the rate .f One Beliar per

«Huntevllle.
intaville, Ont.—Meets the 
are in each month, in Tem- 
street. Visitors welcome.

apwoesstoe.

Salisbury—No. 60.it and 3rd Thurs- 
hh street Weet 
Smith, See.,

31 Sword st.

Alblen No. 1, Toronto—M( 
days at Shaftesbury Hal 

B. Jones, Pres.
Croydea No. 86,/ 

3nd and 4th TueS 
perance Hall, Me 

J. R. Reece,

East Londe -No. 00,ho- Clinton.

• Campbellford.

—*4
Union Jack—No. 58.

t. teets alternate 
or. Bathurst et. 
Syms, Sea.
24 Eden place.

Middlesex No. 2, Toronto- 
Tuesdays at Occident Hall 
and Queen st. West. W. 

E. B. Axworthy, Pres._______ _

A.

' :W. i| 8t. Alban»—No. 71.
Kingston. Stratford.

Lelre»t*r No. 33, Kingston—Meets In their hall, 
oor. Princess and Montreal ste., <m the aid and

John Green. Pres.

* "SI^To! U.°WW^rte AM.,Wa

Chatham. _____
T^M-M6eM

Fort William.

Mon-K^^sBMMnMt.MOn"A^atkinaPres. J.itWmUms^^
M»f (Éngtattd Jtorfriij. Sanlt Ste. Marie.Albert st its let and 3rd 

Queen st. West

Ave.
E. Davis, Pres.

streets. A'BMéde.

% mTyne No. 70, Kingston—Meets 1st and 3rd Tues
days In each Month In the ’Prentice Boye' 
HaU, Market Square.

John Porter, Free.

* LODGE DIRECTORY.
é «Ilford No. 111.[eets 2nd and 4th 

?arkdale.
Parsons, Sec.,
89 Lawrence Ave.

Somerset No. 10, Toronto- 
Thursdays at Weeks Hall,» 

H. Worman, Pres. W. P.
John Davie, Sec.

Kingston.Almonte. Caledon Bast. Toronto.
Torbay No. lOSc-Meets»>dHanTdJ^®®^ay8' 

Orange HaU, j~ VXeTÆtlon. Tti°é «W^^SuQsSî
Windsor No. 36.—Meets the tod and 4th Tues

days, Oddfellows Hall. F. West, see.,
_______37 Venanley street.

Norfolk No. 67.—Meets 1st Mid tod Tuesdays, 
Dominion Hall. Wm. MUes,

094 Queen street west.

No. 43, Almonte—Meets alternate Frl- 
aajsat their haU,

A. O. Horton. Pres. Boi 96.

.. ■-a Lakefield. 8^Cs'in1'B^&^Tl^B™wîctk

G. Knight, Sec., 
________ 105 Oxford^street.

Warwick No. 13, Toronto-Meete tod and 4th 
Thursdays at Jackson’s Hall. Yonge st, oor. 
Bloor st. A. Riddiford, Sec.,

Wm. Georgs, Free. 36 YMkvflte Avenue.

Manchester No. 14, Toronto-Meets alternate 
Mondays at Winchester HaU, Winchester st.

Afgjafflsr^h T-P'F^&,t

Rt>œ
Excelsior No. 36, Mbntoeal (R-R-D-XMeeta on No. 3, Towmto-Meete

Exeter No. 89, Lakefleld, Ont.-Meets on the 1st 
jmd 3rd Tuesdays in the 8. O. E. Hall. Visit- 

made welcome.
Edmund Sellens,

Pres.

s• tiravenhurst.
-Meets ’ Alter^te ^ri^ys, Ped-

Arenuê.
G. tiendell, Pres.

Aylmer. Ont.
rrixM Albert No. 01, meets tn Foresters’ HaU,

. Dover No. 72. 
Ier’s Hall.

A
J< See.

Hamilton.■à- e mLambton Mills. 4th Tues- 
sec., 
venue.

Richmond No. 66.-Meets % 
days, Shaftesbury Hall. A r.^aaaici

Preston No. 07,-Meets 1st and 3rd w ednee- 
days, In Room Ç, Shaftesbur^al^^ ^ ^

398 Markham stree

eels 1st and 3rd Fridays, 
H. H. Martin,

82 Wellington street.
Bevo. ^’^i&ywee^

Hearts of Oah.—M
A entworth HaU.

Bnulford No. 91, Lambton Mills, Ont.-Meete 
tod and 4th Thursdays of each mefath In thejSSrT'prl^^"' mA. J. Klliott,

Secretary.at,

; Barrie. Hampton.
Darllagton No. 110.—F. Groat, sec., Hampton.

HciisaU. .
Sbatte.bnry No. 75.—Meets 2nd and 4th Mon

day», I. O. O. F, Hall. J. C.

_______ Lindsay. ______
Westminister No, 90,—Meets latandSrd Wed- 

nesdays. Association HaU. J. L. Donsft^^

No. 08.—1st and 3rd Mondays.
■ ' 1. • ^OniiFOM|BPPf|fe' ' • 1 

6 Alpha Avenue.

Mercantile ko. M.-Meeto tod and ïlli Satur

days, Shaftesbury Hall. H. B.^Jotoaon.^^

b»*h"Îmf i‘--------y------No. 98, Barrie—Meets on the tod

jsaase&zgz
Montreal.

2nd and 4th 
ist. East.

Tab^oadAriewlve.
east.

.See.,haJ.Belleville*

W. Q. Fowler, Pres. «SLmm No. 17, BelleVUle—Meet» on the 1st and 
of .eaoh^numth at their HaU,

esdays.No. 41, Montreal—Meets 
• at the St Charles Club I 
and Sebastopol Sts. _

Tletai
streets103See.,mtst.

^ laiwepip—lÜfrPi»6' i-WOi *4hf m^:r77.
Tuesdays at 

Thus.
' mLnuti- 

Buokley, Secs. 
Delaware Ave.

Mec RoomD?ate± ■
Chelsea No. 87,-Meete Alternate Fridays, 

Albion Hall. Tho6’
Bowmanvllle. ’SK Sond^yK^t^d^VcS l O^tohtegs, To■StiLT-—Presi

.Uii.ye,- No. 19. Bowmanvllle—Meets on the 

SBSfiK "6lCOW. B. Pethiek, Sec. Vancouver, B. C.
Wllberforce No. 77.-Meets in Pythian Hall, 

Dunn Block, Cordova street, 1st and 3re Mon
day in each month for Red Rose. Visiting 
brethren cordially invited.'

Rev. H. P. Hobeon*F F.
President.

Oshawao id 4m Wed- 
[. Thorne,

______________ r street, east.

-SSS^M”
-jrïtiï.'ti’" "S-Ssal

lSÈÊiVsi!^SÊÊ“.
and-Yonge st. ^ W. Webb, Sec..

W. H. Walkem, Pres. 37 Homewood Ave.

'
Brockton* 57Meets every alternate____ No. 4, Oshaw

Friday in the S.Q.E. Hall. 
Wm. Holland, Pres.

Essex
gtfMi-ffctoiw No. 69, Brockton-Meets 1st and

art Mondays in each month at Parson’s Hall, 
AVI**»/ chas. Cashmore, Sec.,

237 Gladstone Ave.

Jas. East, 
Secretary, Bor 562.

EeThos. Martin, Sec. yi
Orillia. ' _ Whitby.Brockton.

F. Wootton, Pres.
BamptemiNo. 66, Orillia—Meets alternate Mon

days at Sons of England HaU Miasl«*^«a st 
W. tevens, Pres. w ’ Orillia.

No. A—Alternate Fridays In 6. O. H.
T. Dixon, sec..

Box 61, Whitby,

Sussex
HaU.Brockvtlle.

_____ _____ Weston.
Leeds No. 48, Weston—Meets on 2nd and 4th 

Fridays of oach month, at King et Hall. Vis- 
itors welcome. Theo. Holds worth, Sec.

Weston, Ont

SwRelk No. 87, BrockviUe—Meets every 2nd

^eùssfcasssgi
welcome. Arthur C. Bmou, Sec.,

W. White, Pres. . Box 78.

Ottawa. Important Notice.—The Anolo- 
8axon will be glad to publish any in
formation of general interest to the 
Order. The Lodge Secretaries can ren
der good service in this way. State
ments giving the number of new ini
tiations during the month; the financial 
status of a lodge; c 
other matter of ge 
bearing upon the vitality bf a lodge, 
will be welcomed. The fiditor desires 
to shy that he Will be glad to receive 
communications from the Presidents 
of Lodges on All subjects relating to the 
Order. He reserves to himself, how
ever, the right of deciding whether any 
communication falls under the prohibi-_ 
tion contained m the article of the con
stitution governing the publication of 
anything which may arise in the lodge-, 
room.

Montreal. ~
TS.WsW.tt

TTn.il cor. Bank and Sparks a ta. T.TWmett^^TAu^Bec.,^

«•wood No?*fl^tawa—Meets every 1st and 

3rd Thursday of each month at Wellington 
Hall, Wellington st R. J. Tanner-Sec., 

Geo. Low; Sr., Pres. P. O. Box 296.

Geo. Asham, Pres. Flmroee No. 49-Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays, 
13 Victoria street. B. T.: see.

st.Woodstock.Coflingwood. 94
Denbigh No. 96,-Meets 1st and 3rd Mondays, 

Notre Daye HaU. £Bedford No. 21, Woodatock—Meets in Imperial 
Hall, 1st and 3rd Thursdays of each month ; 
W.R.D. 4th Wednesday In each month. Fra-

wfwMto^nt^ Sm°m W. E. WüklnKin, See.,

caaterbury No. 84, CoHingwood—Meets every 
W and 4th Friday in m. ^

Midland.
Cromwell No. 84,-Meets 1st and 3rd ThOrs- 

daye, Foresters’ Hall. J. Frice.^s^M^
------------------- 1------------—----------------------------------—

X'BoU.Nash.Prea

Cornwall. ^ \
b. 12, Comwall-Meete alternate

notices, and; 
interest, aa

Stanley No. 66, Ottawa—Meets every 2nd and 
4th Thursday of each month at Johnson's 
HaU, Wellington st. James Ardley, Sec., 

R. J. iSawson, Pres. 459 Aim street

Winnipeg.
Newcastle.VI ■

Ba^ElMP*
G. F. Coombes, fhos. C. Andrews, 

President / Secretary, Box 353

W<

i, Ottawa—Meets the 2Ud Tuesday 
nth at the

Knssell
of eac 
Edinburgh.

J. J. JJawken, Pres.

Rev.Hall, NewEglinton* »o. 86c.,
5 Stewart si

Niagara Falls.C. C. R x'
Windsor.gEerwood No. 70, Eglinton—Meets 2nd and 4th 

Tuesdays in each month at TorraHaU,
T.«Dires. ^^tfpérk.

Norwich No^lOO.-MeetsUtMid^dTumdaya
Clarendon—The United Degree lodge of Derby, 

Bowood, Russell and Stanley lodges meet in 
Wellington HaU, WeUington street, Ottawa, 
on the 3rd Tuesday of each month.

Fred. Cook, Pres. C. J. Bott, Sec.

Prince of Wales No. 52.—Meets Alternate 
Tuesdays in Pythian Castle Htil, Sandwich, 
street. V isiting brethren are welcome.

Thos. Q. Dench, Wm. J. Turner, sec.,
President. Box 619. Windso

. * -f'
_________\___________S

mExeter.
riynwetk No. 63, Exeter, Ont.—Meets 1st and 

Rd Mondays every ™on^m|^e^®gS F‘" 

“Advocate" offleé.

'Owen Sound. The following Lodge Card* are 
taken from the last Grand L. 
Report, and If there are any 
mistake* we would thank the 
Secretaries to forward to u* 
a Post Card with the correc
tions.

-- Orangeville.
Norlkampte. No. 93.—Meets 2nd and 4th Tnee- A E. B. 8. HaU.

cordially Welcomed.
Chas. RidBardson,

__ President.

Peterborough.__________
lAMdowne No. 25, Peterborough-Meets in Sons 

of England Hall, Hunter st, on toe latandSrd 
Mondays in each month. Visiting brethren 
made welcome. E. W. Elcombe, Sec..

Rich. Wacam. Pres. ___________ BoxZiJ.

HaU, Main st. 
Deaiel Davis, Pres.

- ■ (MGalU C. K. Grlgg,
Secretary, -Port Perry.Regal Oak No. WrGalt-Moets on alternate

aSElP^eSSS É|Subscription BOe par annum,, 
payable In advance.

Address : ANGLO-SAXON,
Box 296, Ottawa.

IAurora. Port Hope.Guelph. gi

mLovalty No. 74.—Meets let and 3rd Wednesdays ,,„rham No. 15.—Alternate Wednesdays, 
in Oddfellows Halt Dr. Stevenson^.^ RoaaeU’s Hall J.Rayai Clly No. 73, Guelph-Meets on the 2nd

hSSST E/m Sherbrooke, Qne.
Peterborough.Brantford.

ips'ESSSS
Tb^Lwson, Pres.

St. Thomas.

Salisbury No. 42,-Meets Alternate Thurdays,^veShe^Fsnd^rwXa^N Hamilton. p fv
S-

In case any Lodge Secretary 
should find himself unable to 
act as Agent for the Anglo- 
Saxon, will he be so kind 
as to supply us with the name 
of a member of fyis Lodge who 
will be willing to act.

RrlUanls No. 8, Hacàilton-Meete the 1st and 
3rd Tueadaye of every month in Geonre 8

Port Arthur.Welfe No. A-

V 'jester No. 99.-Me*Thl;rS(|MKofP.

™ South Africa*
Vlcterl* Port Bllzabeth No. E-Meets 1st 

and 3rd Wednesdays in Masonic Temple.J'Port8illK.,t2th! S. A.

Rose of AfHra—mtenbage—No. 16.

Jubilee—No. 60.

Brampton. IP 'Chester No. 18, 8t. Thomas. Out.-MMte on 2nd 

F^W. Trump^Pres. Robfc. Pearson, Sec.

N». 29, Hamilton—Meets 2nd and 4th 
er James 
come.

pton.■hmnNBPP *p

Blackstock. I
Trnro No. 62. St. Thomas—Meets in their hall, «Hmsby No. 106—W. Mountjoy, sec._________

cor. South wickand Talbot sts., onlst and 3rd ,
Tuesdays of every month. A hcaijy welcome BrftCOBflîlIC»

Wednesday of the month.
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«*___ : THE ANGLO-SAXON
— r
WITHIN THE EMPIRE ; tlon of the nationalities has been at 

work during the last fifty years will be 
evident fro
events In Switzerland, Italy, the United 
States, Canada and Germany.

Insurrectionary movements were not 
always, in past history, the work 
of socialists and republicans, nor w«ye 
these always directed against monarch
ical government. Switzerland affords 
an instance of this. In 1847 the Forest 
Cantons rose in ^rebellion against that 
republic, and endeavoured to separate 
themselves from it. Luzerne, Schwyz, 
Uri, Unterwalden, Zug, Freiburg and 
Wallis formed themselves into a 

/ separate union called the “ Sonder- 
The most superficial observer of the bund ” to resist the action of the liberal 

political events of the last fifty years cantons which controlled the federal 
can hardly fail to have noticed#that the government. The latter had decreed 
tendency of the age Is towards the the subjection of the Church to the 
formation of larger and more powerful State, the abolition of the convents 
national aggregates. What the cause and was determined to expel the Jesuits 
of this may be is uncertain. It from the country. Whén the “Sonder- 
may result from a desire on the part of bund ” was formed the government 
small communities to be of greater called upon it to dissolve. The demand 
consequence in the world, or perhaps was refused and armed resistance con- 
the object is to reduce the general ex- tinned, but after their troops were re
penses of government. But; In any feated, and Freiburg and Luzerne 
case, the fact remains that national taken, the rebel cantons were forced to 
consolidation is characteristic of our submit, and the Cltramontanists to 
times. Where the nature of the case give up their pretensions, They were 
makes it Impossible to speak of the obliged ti^pay the cost of the war, to 
autonomy of the new combination, submit to changes in the cantonal con- 
some one nationality, more powerful, stitutions, and to expel the Jesuits from 

. intelligent or energetic than the others their borders. The federal constitution 
in it, usually steps to the front and ex- was likewise modified and strengthened 
ercises a preponderating Influence and and the republic consolidated. In 1848 
action, a hegemony and by its means a Switzerland ceased to be a collection of 
national union on a broader and more sovereign cantons, and became a peace- 
liberal foundation is effected. This&as able add prosperous nation. This seems 
happened with Prussia inGermany and to be the first instance in history of the 
Austria among the Sclavonic national!- triumph of the spirit of national Unity, 
ties. In the case of the British Empire The right of a republican community to 
this hegemoncy is already-possessed by secede from a federal Union was effec
tive United Kingdom, and only a very tively denied and the rebelling nation- 
little exertion on. her part would seem ettee forced to remain united with 
to be necessary to transform the pro- their Sister cantons as a nation, 
sent loose connection between herself Nowhere was the natidbalistic spirit 
and her colonies into a closer and more in former times so strong as in Italy, 
beneficent union, which, for want of a Again and again had the aspirations of 
better name, those who desire it call Naples and Sicily for separate national 
Imperial Federation. or legislative existence been powerful

To denote this closet union one of its enough to ruin the cause tit Italian 
most distinguished advocates, Mr. G. liberty. But the year 1866 saw the be^ 
B. Parkin, who recently visited ^ustra- ginning of a n^w policy and the first 
lasia as a representative of the League, efforts towards a higher aim than 
made much use of the expression "na- nationetteisra. At the Congress of 
tional unity.” It is, of course, to be Paris, Cavour laid before the great 
regarded as equivalent to Imperial powers the demands of the Italians for 
Federation, or perhaps as indicating national existence, and declared that, 
the end to which the latter is only a until these were satisfied, a permanent 
means. ‘The expression is also a most European peace could not be eetablish- 
appropriate one 1er distinguishing that ed. Austria , then had possession of 
broader national union, such as feder- Lombardy and Venetia, French troops 
ationists aim at, from so-called Nation- occupied Rome while Naples and Sicily 
alism, which In «polity is only section- ware in the hands of the successor of 

provisoiaBsm. A id vfty TCing Bomba and the Camarilla. Italy
necessary in studying title whole sub- included numerous nationalities, but 
Ject to draw a very distinct line between Neapolians and Florentines, Romans 
that school of pollticans 'which sees and Venetians were alike tired of their 
political salvation in the establishment 

independent or semi- 
independent nationalities, in centrifu
gal secession or seperation, and that they had previously borne. Sardinia 
other more modern and more reason- seemed to them like an oasis in the 
able way of thinking which discerns desert. Its King, Victor Nmmanuel, 
better prospects of political permanen- cared more for the greatness of Italy 
oe, material Improvement and national than .that of his own kingdom. He 
advancement in what may be called protected the exiled Italian patriots, 
political centrlpetalism, or the combin- broke completely with Ultraraontan- 

Into great nations, ism, and squarely
The .latter would seem to be the true policy and Interests. Sardinia had only 
direction of political progress, just as five millions inhabitants, but the whole 

cosmical evolution, nebula) condense moral power of Italy was at its back, 
stars, and these again arrange them

selves in constellations or solar systems.
It is, however, in history, not In astro
nomy, that we find such a record of the 
past experience of nationalities and 
nations as will guide us in shaping the 
future of our own country. The fur
ther we go hack in history the greater 
do we find the efforts of nationalism to 
have been in th8 cause of liberty, and 
the more futile the struggles of the 

. x '^nationality. In more recent times the

already confederated, and other groups 
of British Colonies inclined to forsake 
the nebulous condition, their closer 
union with the other parts of the Em
pire would form a most brilliant con
stellation in the political heavens, or 
perhaps a new solar system, as Sir John 
Macdonald suggests ; a central power 
with auxilliary nations; a confederation 
of federations Without a parallel in the 
pasthistory of the world. Still, for such 
a Union the term “federation” do6 not 
appear suitable, and probably no name 
will ever be found better than the pre
sent one of “ Empire.” If -we cared to 
search far enough back in history we 

sss difinter “The Holy 
re oCVGemum Nations," 
approach to our contem- 

unipn of British countries, 
t^a name of this sort might 

commend itself to English 
an<| our Canadian tradi

tions speak strongly in favor of a 
“United Empire.” Most likely the 
majority of the communities now living 
under the Union Jack, would be con
tented to be known as forming part of 
‘.‘The United British Empire,” or the 
“United Empire of British Nations.”

As an instance within the Empire of 
the outbreak of that nationalistic tend
ency which has been stigmatised in 
this paper as antagonistic to the deve
lopment of a larjjekndliberal national 
life, Queensland may be mentioned. 
This youngest British colony has 
recently acquired some notoriety. In 
its review of the occurrences in 1888, 
which concerned the Colonies, the 
Times gave the following as part of the 
record: “Queensland has declined to 
“ ratify the Naval Defence Bill, Which 
“ has been adopted by the other 
“Australian govenuhente, as well as 
“ by the Imperial Parliament, and has 
“since compelled the withdrawal of 
“ Sir Henry Blake, whose appointment 
"as governor had been announced, 
“and in whose place Sir Henry Nor- 
“ man has been nominated.” , 

While indebted to the Mother 
Country for the security of its 
coasts and shipping, Queensland aims 
at depriving her of almost the only 
right remaining to the Crown in a 
British Colony, the appointment of the 
Governor. Not only so but it is said 
to be governed by men pledged to 
affect its separation from the Empire, 
thus diminishing the latter by about 
one-thirteenth part of its area,andabout 
one-thousandth part of its population. 
One Queensland newspaper urges the 
discussion of the question in order 
“ the more friendly and easy may bp; 
“the separation when it.romee,:'^ 
another, According to <6r Chaffer

the Republic in 1861, when the slave 
states formed themselves into a separ
ate Confederation or “ Sonderbund,” 
after the manner of the Swiss Forest 
Cantons in 1847. Almost all the in
habitants of the Southern States, com
prising one-foürth part of the total 
population of the country, became 
rebels, and carried on a four years’ war, 
during which a half a million lives were 
sacrificed. But the people of the 
United States knew the value of nation
al unity, and exerted themselves to the 
utmbst to preserve it. In the end the 
Union was maintained, the sovereign 
states deprived of their sovereignty, the 
doctrine of state rights destroyed, the 
nation preserved and the laws of the 
federal government made supreme.

The lesson thus taught, and the whole 
erience of the United States regard- 
state rights, were not without their 

influence on Canadian statesmen, at 
the time of Confederation which took 
place in 1867, shortly after the close of 
the American civil war. In the British 
Nortlf American Act the matters sub
ject to provincial legislation, are dis
tinctly stated, as ' is also the principle 
that the Dominion Parliament is supre
me, and charged with the control of all 
subjects not delegated to the provinces.
It is perhaps to be regretted that Con
federation did not effect a closer union 
of the Lower Provinces, and avoid the 
establishment of seperate governments 
and legislatures for Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island.
This and the payment to them and the 
other provinces of large subsidies by 
the Dominion renders any reduction of 
its customs duties next to impossible.

Notwithstanding this, Confederation 
on the whole has been a decided success, 
and in a very marked degree conducive 

national unity. This was especially 
seen in Ihe suppression of the Riel 
Rebellion. Entirely of their own mo
tion, and without the aid of British 
troops, the Canadians restored order in 
the northwest, and preserved the unity 
of their own Dominion and that of the 
Empire. After such action the pos
sibility of successful secession- on the 
part of any of the provinces is very 
remote indeed.

Perhaps the most brilliant instance 
of the tendency to national consolida

is furnished by the 
Details are unneces

sary. The jealousies and hostilities of 
the German national ties have given 
place to the unity of the German Ra
tion. Bavarians, Prussians, Saxons 
Hanoverians and Hessians no longer 
vaunt their respective countries. All 
cry out with dfrndj*. “The whole of 
Germany it shall be,” and declare in 
the strains of one of the noblest of war 
songs, “Thou, Rhine 1 shall remain as 
German aç our hearts.”

Is there in all this no enc 
for those who desire the 
unity of the Empire? Is the desire for 
consolidation less powerful in British 
hearts than under a German Empire or 
an America n Republic ? We trow not.
Besides we must remember that, in 
point of fact, we now possess union to 
a certain extent and that our efforts are 
only required towards making that 
union more practical and frulthful for 
defence and for mutual encouragement 
and support in peace or war. In effect
ing this there is no necessity for requir
ing that any Of the nations constituting 
the British Empire should sacrifice any 
of its peculiar characteristics or insti
tutions. Neither do Imperial Federa- 
tionists desire anything of this sort.
In fact noninterference with local 
rights is one of the principles, already 
quoted, of the Imperial Federation 
League, and its journal has all along 
maintained that the arrangement of 
the local legislative and executive 
machinery of each part of the Empire 
concerns that part alone. It has de
clined to express any opinion on the 
Irish question that being a subject United States claimed to be. Can they 
Which exclusively .concerns the people be permitted to spread without danger 
of the "United Kingdom. Similarly it to the existence of our Empire? The 
holds that Australasian Union is a secession resisted successfully by demo- 
matter with-which Imperial afy^era- cratic America,can surely be suppressed 
tioniste, as such, have nothing tgÿdo, with greater consistency and equal 
and there is not the slightest danger effect by monarchical England, 
that in effecting the Federation of the 
Empire any change would be suggested 
as regards the institutions of any 
Canadian province, dr of any append
age of the Empire in any other part of 
the world. Imperial Federation does 
not seek and could not accomplish the 
national obliteration of any of the races 
of the Empire. The Canadians, Austra
lians, Africanders, West Indians and 
East Indians would, each of them, still 
have their separate national existence, 
which Federation would tend far more 
to preserve than to destroy.

What then would be the nature of 
the Union which Imperial Fèderati 
ists aim at? How would it be char
acterised ? If A closer Imperial Union 

‘be brought about, it will and must be 
something altogether different from 
any sort of “federation” which has 
existed in the past. With Canada

Is there not statesmanship left in Eng
land to steer clear of such a «—♦tt 
trophe?

“As a man soweth that shall he ala* 
reap.’-’ The text applies equally well to 
nations. Forty years ago England in 
arranging her fiscal affairs, did so in a 
matteV utterly regardless of the com
mercial interests of her colonies, and 
has ever since, in matters of trade, 
treated them like alien communities.
Is it surprising that some of them 
should now feel and act as such ? No; 
indeed ; the wonder is that the loyal 
sentiment in the colonies should have 
such wonderful vitality, when the in
difference of many of the ruling states
men in the Mother Country is consider
ed. Far worse results were predicted 
by the historian Alison who says:— 
“Such distant dependencies, forming a 
“ vast Empire with the ocean for its in- 
“terror line of communication, and 
“ held together by the strong bond of 
“ mutual interest, may, it ruled by 
“wisdom and directed by foresight»
“ long bid defiance to the open or covert 
“ hostility of foreign powers. Divided 
“by the neglect or irritated by the sel- 
“fish legislature of the parent State,
“ deprived of the strong bond of mu- 
“tual interest arising from projected 
“ industry, cast adrift upon the world, 
“and exposed to the competition of 
“ foreign dountries, theEmpira of which 
“ they from a part will speedily tall to 
“ piece*, because the ruling power at 
“ home, to gratify separate interests in 
“ the dominant island, has neglected 
“the mission appointed for it by Pro- 
“ vidence, and ceased to benefit the 
“ human race.”

The momentous questions qf to-day 
are these : How can, “The ruling power 
at home,” repair the damage which 
British Unity has sustained, and induce 
such colonies Os Queensland willingly 
to remain part of the Empire, and bear 
its share of the burthen of defending 
it? Canthis burdenibe placed on the 
shoulders of the colonies in such a 
manner as to encourage them to bear 
it?

It is useless in the case of a disaffect
ed colony to appeal to sentiment alone.
A plan must be brought forward fthich 
will, at the same time, recommend it
self to the interest of the whole Empire» 
Such a measure has been suggested and 
will have full consideration in 
essay. Meanwhile it is encouraging to 
observe some evidence of a return to 
reason on the part of the statesmen of 
Queensland. Its representatives at the 
Federation Conference, in Australia 
held in February last, were quite care- 
Jul and moderate in their language, and - 
strongly approved of the proposed 
Australasian Federation under the 
British Crown.
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■ Dilke, has described the view of the 
present premier as being that the 
British Cabinet and the Colonial Office 
are a pack of old women, and the 
Mother Country “a composite grand- 
“ motherly old wreck . . . tottering 
“with a handbag and a cotton umbrella 
“ towards an open grave.”

Truly the assurance and waywardness 
of, this scantily-populated fragment of 
the Empire is immense. It seems 
resolved to repudiate the solemn 
made by loyal sponsors for it at its 
baptism, refuses to be confirmed and 
wishes to follow after atnuure gods. It 
appears ambitious to become the South 
Carolina of the Empire, to use tall 
words, eat fire, and inaugurate a rebel
lion, at least on paper. Just as there 
were in the United States men who 
proclaimed the right of each State to 
secede, so there hare been Englishmen 
particularly anxious to tel) the colonies 
that they might go when they pleased. 
The result has been to promote the 
growth of pernicious ideas in certain 
colonial communites. In the United 
States such' doctrines were resisted and 
stamped out by a sanguinary .war. 
They were regarded as destructive of 
the existence of a nation which the
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Onepetty princes and reactionary govern
ments, and looked upon the title of 
Italian as higher and prouder than any

nent gretewietytl. Areof it His
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OTTAWA, ONTARIO. ’■ in- ~&.PtWith the assistance of France it ac-to
8 7 quired Lombardy in 1856, ahd so strong 

was the devotion of the Italians to 
national unity that they ignored the 
provisions of the Peace of Zurich, 
according to which the Italian states 
were to form a confederacy under the 
presidency of the Pope, They were as 
hostile to a new federation as to their 
little kingdoms and dukedoms, and the 
result proved their sagacity. In 1880 
Toscany, Modena and Parma joined 
themselves to Sardinia; Garibaldi next 
made a present of Naples and Sicily to 
Victor Emmanuel, the small potentates 
vanished and province after province 
was annexed. In 1861 Victor Emman- 
ual became King of Italy, and at last, 
in 1871, took possession of the capitol, 
Rome. Thus, by suppressing the spirit 
of provincialism, the Italians establish
ed their national unity, an object whidh 
the previous struggles of the nationali
ties for centuries had failed to accomp-
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nationalities or nationettes as they «have been called in a Canadian news
paper, have to a very great extent 
given place to, nations, much to the 
advantage of civilization and political

J
SB« Thirteen Departments sti

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS. /
progress.

It is unnecessary to go back to the 
first French revolution. The successes 
and the catastrophes of that epodh eli
minated at last in the fall of Napoleon, 
and the collapse of the kingdoms he 
had created. The patriotic achieve
ments of the nations who rose were up 
against him, the stupendous sacrifices 

England, and the heroism of Water- 
i did not save the continent of 

Europe from afterwards becoming 
afflicted with all the diseases and mean
nesses which attend upon government 
by petty potentates. Nationality in
surrections were fruitless, and even the 
revolutions of 1848 produced no lasting 
beneficial results. But the disasters of 
that time seem to have taught the 
Reason of a more excellent way, and 
since then, the building up of nations 
rather than the dethronement of kings 
tM been striven for by the friendè of 
freedomand enlightened progress. That 
this tendency to resist national disin
tegration, and to favor the consolida-

t
\ poure

twadc
bitionManufacturers ofThere is really no other ground for 

reasonable Britons to take in this 
matter than that expressed by Sir 
Julius Vogel:—“I do not believe it 
“ would be open to any great colony to 
“leave the Mother Country, any more 
“ than*it is open to Ireland to do so.” 
Grant the right of secession, and inter
minable troubles arise, leading to conv 
plications and wars for more disastrous 
than could possibly foltbw from main
taining the Unity of the Empire now 
and at all hazards. But are we to per
mit the seed of disintergation to be 
sown, and events to drift until civil war 
ensures ; until the balky horses bsfcome 
unmanageable, and we have to under- 

.take the task of whipping a colony 
back jnto the traces ? This is what the 
United States had to do, but can we 
not leàm from such recent history ?
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The* theory of State Rights, which 
was upheld by the democratic party in 
the United States up to the time of the 
civil war, may be regarded as another 
instance of the occurrence of a nation
alistic spirit in a republié, detrimental 
to its best interests and even dangerous 
to its existence. According to this 
theory the United States was made up 
of a number of sovereign common 
wealths, each capable of exercising all 
legislative and executive powers except 
those expressly delegated to the federal 
government, and each possessing the 
right to seperate from it at pleasure. 
These pretensions, combined with other 
reactionary ,Influences were the cause of 
the attempt that was made to wreck
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Cng-
»■tee- sided. It is not shared at ail by the 

people of our mother country. The 
of tnia is that they know little, 

and, perhaps, care less about the state 
Of fééling on this side of the Atlantic. 
They are too busy watching the moves 
that are being made on tjie chess board 
of Europe, and studying the unfoldings 
of the new and rising nations of the 
south and the great British Empire in 
the east to bestow very much time or 
attention on the United States. It is 
remarkable how little space the great 
American republic with its sixty mil
lions of population, more or less, 
occupies in the British press. It is, 
perhaps, well it is so. If the English 
newspapers had a corps cf caterers in 
the United States, as enterprising and 
unscrupulous, as the papers of the 
United States have in England, the 
result wquld be even a worse state of 
things probably than that which 
actually exists.—Empire.

SANITAS TRAP.Colonial and Indian Hews.A Gentleman of the Old School, 

laâsare Is gene .

1 British Girdle Sound the World
*- When the Canadian Pacific Railway 
places its new steamers on the Pacific 
Oceed in January nett, Canadians will 
be able to take a trip around the world 
for 9600. The first of the new armed 
cruiser steamships, the “Empress of 
India," will be dispatched on or about 
January 16th next, to take up its 
station on the Pacific ; and the other 
steamers, the “ Empress of China ” and 
the “Empress of Japan,” are to follow 
on or about February 16th and March 
16th respectively. The route is f to be 
from Liverpool, Southampton or 
Plymouth, calling at M 
Naples, Alexandria, Port /Said or 
Ismailia(with sufficient time Allowance 
to make a trip to Cairo and the 
Pyramids), Bombay, Colombo, Penang, 
Singapore. Hong Kong, Shanghai, 
Negsaki, Kobi and Yokohama, Van
couver, thence by Canadian Pacific 
Railway to New York, Boston, Mon
treal, Quebec or Halifax, the paseengdrs 
having choice of Atlantic steamers 
from any of these ports to Great 
Britain. The fare for the complete 
trip has been fixed at $600, and it ^ex
pected that at this rate an increasingly 
large number of old world travellers 
will make the tour through Canada,

* Australia—
Mr. Justice Wlndeyer gave judgment 

in favour of the Government in the ac
tion instituted by the Pacific Mail 
Company for an alleged breach of 
agreement in connection with the San 
Francisco mail contrat*.

The. early closing movement in Syd
ney received-an impetus on August 17, 
when special sermons were preached in 
about 60 city and suburban churches, 
and a conference of citizens was held 
in the Centenary Hall in furtherance of 
the agitation.

Thé remains of King Billy, a well- 
known aboriginal, the last of Upper 
Lachlan tribe, were recently found in 
the camp! at Trunkey, near Bathurst. 
At the inquiry death was found to be 
due to senile debility. King Billy was 
80 years old.

Two hundred and seventy-five horses 
667 cattle, and 467,000 sheep have been 
lost through floods in the Bourke, Wal- 
gett, and Brewarrina district.

The beginning of what is destined to 
become a great industry in Australia 
was marked by the receipt, the other 
day, by the Director of Agriculture in 
Siydney of severalhundred-weights of 
Zante currants grown in the Corowa 
district.

According to a new role introduced 
by Colonel Spalding, G.M.G., a member 
of the New South Wales Permanent 
Force, before being permitted to marry, 
must have served three years in the 
ranks, been of good character for two- 
years, and possess £12 in the Savings 
Bank.

alee flue old Leiirare."
Elliott.
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He lived la “ Fumer OeoegeV day, 
When men were leee inclined to say 

/ That "Time la gold;'and overlay 
With ton their pleasure ;

He held some land, and dwelt thereon,— 
Where, I forgot—the hooee le gene;
Hie Christian name, I think, wes John,-; 

His surname, Leisure.

Reynolds has painted him—a face 
Filled with a fine, old-fashioned grace, / 
Freeh-coloured, frank without a trace / 

Of care to shade It ; /
The eyee are blue, the hair is cirent f 
la plainest way—one hand la preet \ 
Deep in a flapped canary veet.

With buds brocaded.
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a the Sanltaa trap can never be broken un
der any conditions. This is erroneous. Its seal 
can be pumped out by a force-pump, or by lab
oratory pumping apparatus, especially devised 
to destroy the seals of traps by alphonage. But

He years a brown old Brunswick coat, 
With silver buttons—round his throat 
A soft cravat in all you note 

A by-gone fashion, 
l which.

si
ng»
a in-
and to us who shine 

In shapely hate, whose coats combine 
AH harmonies of hue and line.

Inspires oompeeeton.

ii of e unvented Sanltaa trap will
In mod plum bli 

Furthermore, 
stand a severer

TEST OF SIPHONING ACTION 
than will the vented 8-trap. This has been de
monstrated over and over again, and the demon
stration can be repeated at any time to the sah 
infection of any who are Interested, provided 
earn be taken to vent the S-trap in a 
which Is practical In plumbing, using a vent- 

', and average number of
_______ MT practice. The seal of

trap will be lowered by severe 
ig action, ha* It vanne* he broken.

. i
by

ght,
vert Be Uved so long ago, you see;

Hen were untravelled then, but we, f 
Uke Ariel, past by land and see.

With careless parting ;
X He found it quite enough for him 

To smoke his ]dpe in “garden trim," 
watch, about the Bsh tank’s brim,

The swallows darting.

He liked the well-wheel's creaking tongue— 
He liked the thrush that stopped and sung,— 
He liked the drone of flies among 

His netted peaches :
He liked to watch the sunlight fall 
Athwart his Ivied orchard wall.
Or pause to catch the cuckoo's call 

Beyond the beeches.

-An Un-English Englishman.
(British American Citizen, U.S.A.)

Robert P. Porter, head of the United 
States Census Bureau, is an English
man /by birth, but he is an American 
for dollars and cents. He is a hanger- 
on to the Republican party, and has 
been richly rewarded. He isnotaman 
to be trusted,—no man is who vilifies 
his native land as he has done in the 
past. His assumption of the term “we 
Americans ” is somewhat grotesque, for 
he is not an American in spirit, neither 
is he a model gentleman.

We would commend to men of the 
Porter-Cam egle scamp the following 
lines
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fc- MANUFACTURED BY11 to Italy.
The law on the Opere pie lyts duly 

received royal sanction. This means 
that 188,000,000 francs (almost £6,600,- 
000 sterling) of yearly income, which 
belonged to the poor, and had been so 
long confiscated by the Romish clergy 
to their own interests, are given back 
to the needy people of the nation. The 
two chief reforms Insl 
law will soon be carri
(1) Conversion into homes for orphans 
or old people of money heretofore used 
for masses and other priestly items,
(2) administration of these properties 
by local committees, composed exclu
sively Of laymen, and elected by. the 
people through their municipal repre
sentatives. The Rome correspondent of 
Evangelical Christendom pertinently 
observes :—“ Little by little, things are 
assuming in Italy such a shape as to 
take away from the Pope’s church any 
privilege, and to place Protestants and 
R&naniste absolutely on the same level 
to all intents and purposes.
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Yet still he lewd the chase, aad held 
That no composer's score excelled 
The merry horn, when Sweotlip swelled 

The jovial riot;
Bat meet his measured word» of praise 
Caressed the angler’s easy ways- 
H1» idly meditative days,—

His rustic diet

Not that his “meditating" rose 
Beyond » sunny summer dose ;
Ht never-troubled hie repose

/ With fruitless prying ;
But held, as law for high and low.
What God conceals no man can know, 

v‘‘ And smiled away inquiry so.
Without replying.

We read-alas, how much we read I 
The jumbled strifes of creed and creed, 
With endless controversies feed 

Our groaning tables :
,, His books—and they sufficed him

Cotton’s “Montaigne," “The Grave," of Blair 
f A “Wallen"—much the worse for wear.-- 

And “Æsop's Fables."

One more,—the Bible. Not that he 
Had searched Its pagee» deep as we;
No sophistries could make him see 

Its slender credit;
It may be that he could not count 
The race of Kings to Jesse's fount,—
He liked the “Sermon on the Mount,"

And more, he read It

-d»y

(Sogmeri, rtf.The Commissioner of Public Works 
has ordered that an examination should 
be made of the country between Farina, 
Leigh’s Creek, and the ranges to the 
east, in order to definitely settle what 
will be the best starting point and route 
for the first part of the proposed rail
way to the Queensland border.

The Griffin arrived at Cooktown from 
Dinner Island on August 11, with 70 
ozs. of gold. The men oh thé island 
at the gold fields are reported to be just 
making (ncker, and fever is very pre-

hick I
■From Polar seas to torrid dimes, 

Where'er the trace of man is found, 
What common feeling marks our kind, 

And sanctifies each spot of ground? 
What virtue in the human heart 

The proudest tribute can command? 
The dearest, purest, holiest, best,

The lasting love of Fatherland.
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bear Then who is he who would deface 

The scutcheon of his country's fame? 
Who calls each conquest a disgrace,

Each victory the veriest shstoe?
One wretch alone on earth you’ll meet, 

Though all the universe yqg scan, 
So-steeped in treason and deceit,— <

- The Anti-English usigHahwum-

Britain’s'Flag.
United Canada (Irish Organ) under 

the heading—“ What wb think,” un
bosoms iteelf as follows ~ „ ,1

“ The Empire, of Toronto, is giving a 
flag to the schools Of Ontario to be 
hoisted on every day of importance in 
our history. We would advise our 
Mend to be careful in this matter and 
'consult the authorities in many locali
ties, as the generation now growing up 
care less for the flag than their bigger 
brothers, England’s despotic treatment 
of Ireland has taught thousands of our 
young people to hate Britain's flag. 
This may be plain talk but it is true, 
and if the flags on our Schools should 
be destroyed or disrespected it would 
give Americans ample room to smile 
loudly.

1
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dit- valent.
There is now with the blacks in May- 

town a real Albino child. The picanniny 
is very fair, with white hair and eye
lashes, and is about six months old.

Gone crushing was in full swing on 
the Richmond River when the last mail 
left. The Broadwater mill alone was 
crushing about 1,000 tons of cane daily. 
, During the month of July 806,180 
acres of land were thrown open in this 
colony for aelectioh as grazing farms.
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English Language Good Enough. Jradia
The absence of Premier Mercier from 

«11 the entertainments to Prince George 
of Wales, as in the case of the Duke 
and Duchess of Connaught, is again 
causing comment.

NOTAWf éOWPANlES’
■ m 7’ ' Hi

sere-
and m-AVD-toed

South Africa—
It Is stated that am Italian gentleman 

(s now in Natal endeavouring to make 
arrangements for the immigration of 
peasantry from Savoy, Piedmont and 
Lombardy, skilled in the artiof sericul
ture, Natal being well adapted for silk- 
worms.

Sir Henry Loch, the Governor, and 
party, have started from Cape Town 
for a tour in Ôechuanaland.

The export of gold from the Cape 
durihg last month amounted in value 
to £180,000. - '

Encouraging reports have come in of 
gold prospecting in British Zululand: 
large areas are pegged out and surface 
indications are excellent.

[SOCIETIES’ SEALS. •
Estimates given for quantities.

ns are a little put 
otit by an incident which occurred at 
the reception to the Prince in Montreal 
on September 9th. The Mayor pro
ceeded tii 
French, when the Prince remarked :

“ In English first, please, Mr. Mayor.”
The Prince in reply spoke in Eng-

TheOnes he had loved, but failed to wed,
A red-cheeked less who long was dead ; 
Hie ways were far too slow, he said,

To quite fprget her ;
*,s still when time-had turned him grey, 
The earliest hawthorn buds in May 
Would And his lingering feet astray. 

Where fljst he met her.

*:

r.eta, read the address first in VI. H. THICKS,
’

General Engraver.Lie softly. Leisure I Doubtless you 
With too serene a conscience drew 
Your placid breath, and slumbered through 

The gravest issue;
But we, to whom our creed allows 
Scarce space to wipe our weary brows, 
Look down upon your narrow house,

Old friend, and miss you !

I h
K The English Race.

An American Girl's Pride In It.

(Mies Bistand in the Cosmopolitan.)
Starting two months ago from avast 

continent which the English race have 
made their own, where the English 
tongue, English laws, customs and 
manners reign from "Sea to sea, in my 
whole course around thh globe I have 
heard that same tongue, seen the same 
laws and manners, found the same 
race. Have had proof with mine own duty 
eyes of the splendor of their empire, of in the vernacular papers. One of these 
their power, their wealth, of their remarks-" The Bengali blood is cold, 
dominance and orgoulousness, of their and that is why Inspector Kingsley and 
supurb armies, their undreamablé com- Constable Panchu had not their heads 
merce, their magnificent possessions, severed from their bodies when -they 
their own unrivalled physical beauty ventured to enter into the zenana of 
and force—and loi npw at last I find Nabadwipa Babu. 
from a tiny island, rigged with grey Lala G°bm_d Dass, B.A., is the 
seas, has sprung this race of kings. It ce8aful candidate who proceeds to Eng- 
fills my soul with a passion of pride hmd this year from the Punjaub as 
that I too am an AngltwSaxon. In my “ holder of the Government scholar- 
veins, too, runs that virile tide that «hip of £200 a year for three years to 
pulses through the heart of this lord enable him to complete his studies. He 
of the earth-the blood of this clean, has chosen the University of Cam-
fair, noble English race I bridge. ... , .V

It has been satisfactory settled on the 
IPis worth a journey round the world experimental plantation at Mergui, In 

to see Btfrma, that Liberian coffee will grow
“ This royal throne of kings, this scepterad 1^6, and bear fruit freely lit that part <4 the 

This earth of majeelF, this seat of Mara, country. The plant has established it- 
™: forti^sa^uilthynaturo for herself self, and has fruited abundantly fo^the
Against infestion and the hand of war. past four years.
This happy breed of men, this little world ; The States of Junagadh and Bhown-1 
This precious stone set in a silver see ; agar in Kathiaw
This blessed plot of earth, this realm, this ^ assist
This nurse, this teeming womb of royal kings, perlai defence, which have been acoept- 
Feared By their breed and famous by their ed by the Government of India.

birth. Recent inquiries into the number of
Renowned for their deeds so far from home, lepers in indla give the foUowing 
For Christian service and true chivalry. -n lonor. inThis land of such dear souls, this, dear, dear Ef*ulte.-r^h. ™ „ ^ *"

lend_ ' Bengal Presidency, 13,944 in Madras,
England, bound in with the triumphant sea. and 13,842 in Bombay. This does not 

And I understand now the full meaning include the native States, and 18,842 in 
of this trumpet cry of love and pride Bombay, and it gives an average 
from the greatest of earth’s poets—an of 54 lepers for every 100,000 of tile in- 
Englishman. habitants.

Oar Neighbours.
The bulk of the people of the United 

States are in a continual state of 
deception. Even well informed people 
Among them, as a rule, have utterly 
distorted views and mistaken notions 
concerning the United Kingdom, 
British statesmen, and, in fact, almost 
everything that is British. Indeed, 
one is tempted to think, sometimes, 
that this state of deception is voluntary 
upon their part, and that they prefer 
to remain in tjlis state' of delusion 
rather than to come to a knowledge of 
the. truth, and see things -as they are. 
But whatever may be said of the 
politicians, beyond question the bulk 
of the people are the victims of 
delusion, which is the result of the per
sistent misrepresentation of everything 
British by the foreign caterers for the 
news columns of their newspapers.

Now, the mischief of all this is that 
it tends to produce and to perpetuate a 
feeling of alienation and dislike 
between two grert nations, which 
ought not pnly to be at peace with 
each other, but to be warm Mends and 
strong allies. With a common origin 
a common language and a common 
faith; sharing the same literature, 
the same traditions, the same politi
cal institutions, there ought to 
be a friendship between the United 
Kingdom and the United States 
unlike that which existe between 
any other two nations on the earth. 
That this is not the case is a fact too 
obvious to admit of doubt. There is, 
'perhaps, no other country toward 
which there is such a deeply seated 

ill-Will in the United States 
England. And there is all

WAX BKAL8,
NOTARIAL AND HOOIHTY

embossing seals.
RAVINGWOOD gNO

rrtattag?awl! mate ■A. D.St. Paul's Magazine. t ' ai
- 14*4 SPARES STREET. OTTAWA "Labour Congress Notes.

“The detailed reports of the sittings 
•f the Trades-Union Oongr&sat Liver
pool, form instructive reading. The 
aspirations of 'the working man, and 

of the nostrums discussed and

India— * (
0. There was recently a police case in 

Calcutta in which’two policemen enter- 
zenana in the exercise of their 

. It has excited warm discussion

girtntt Jritturjs.
edf - i7 some

adopted, remind one of the agenda of 
the Paris revolutionary clubs at the 
close of the last century. The national
isation of land, of workshops, and of 
mines, legislation to prevent the sub
letting of contracts,1 resolutions advo
cating eight-hour labour by legal enact
ment, and other proposals of universal 
interference with private freedom, con
tributed to draw the Congress down to 
the level of the continental Anarchist. 
The picked representatives of the in
dustrial intellect of «Great Britian have 
poured forth floods tif mischievous 
twaddle, painfully illustrating the Am
bition of our would-be masters.”

We observe that delegates to,a Labor 
Congress at Ottawa are not content to 
confine their attentions to the needs 
and rights or wrongs of the laborer, 
but drag Into they- Congress the follow
ing Resolution which we doubt not 

~ grossly violates the feelings of the best 
men they are delegated to represent : 

The following is the resolution adept-

Whereas This Congress is of the 
opinion that the people of Canada at 
present are capable of finding a man 
among themselves to perform the func
tions of the Governor-General of. 
Canada, therefore be it- 

Besolved, That we demand, on behalf 
•f the people of this country, the right 
to hereafter elect our governor instead 
of having one appointed by the British 
government.

W. A. Armour, * ■St
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ling of 
as toward' 
the less hope of removing it, because it 
is founded entirely on ignorance and 
unreasoning prejudice, and has neither 
reason nor facts to support it.
' It is true this feeling' is entirely one-
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THE ANGLO-SAXON.Pf .
The London Times advises Canada to 

take to the manufacture of tin-plate. 
A duty of four cents per pound has 
been imposed upon this article by the 
McKinley BUI, in the interest of the 
Pittsburg manufacturers of sheet-iron 
who wish to compel the people to "use 
that instead of tin-plate for roofing. 
As one writer indignantly declares : 
“ Our canning and domestic utensil in
dustries have been sacrificed to further 
a swindle.” It certainly looks Uke 
opportunity for Canada, because tin
plate cannot, it is said, be manufactured 
in the United States while a duty is 
maintained on pig. - tin.

received another serious blow in adit is a compliment to Englishmen tainly see small hope in men. 
and their habits of thought, that those In the meantime we in Canada wiU 
in the United States who are trying tit do jvell to bear the ills we know of and 
lift political life into a purer atmos- not fly to others that we can appreci- 
phere are reproached with being “so ate but need not madly encumber our- 
English, you know.” 6eo. William selves with.
Curtis replies vigorously enough to this 
taunt. Speaking at Boston-at a meet
ing of the Reform League, he says :
“But theU I must honestly add that 
grappling determinedly with domestic 
abuses of every kind and effectively 
correcting them is also “so English, you' 
know,” and in nothing more’ than in 
this disposition do we Americans 
illustrate the tradition of our race and 
prove our descent from the champions 
of constitutional liberty. In this 
country we are largely men of Eng
lish stock. Our political traditions, 
usages and spirit are mainly English.
Now, any man in any land is, or ought 
to be, honestly proud of his -great 
heritagetlf constitutional liberty, and, 
if he be worthy of it, he does not de
plore his political origin. Yet there is 
an American puerility which scoffs at 
the healthy and vigorous exposure and 
rebuke of American evils and dangers, 
as due to overweening admiration and 
envy of what our fathers truly and 
fondly called the Mother County. Mr.
Curtis then proceeds to point out what 
these evils and dangers are, and truly 
the picture is ope which must mÿke the 
heart of the true American bum within

ism.
* dition to those inflicted upon it by the 

refusal of Schwarteen burg to accept 
the dogma of infallibility and Dr. 
Dollinger, that of Mariolotry.

On the other hand, there is -the 
British Government to reckon with, 
and the Pope is anxious to conclude 
the négociations with reference to 
Malta, the status of the Roman Bishops 
in India, and that of its priests connec
ted with the British Army. '

THE ANGLO-SAXON
;A MONTHLY NEWSPAPER

— Devoted to the interests of Englishmen — 
and their descendants.m

SUBSCRIPTION—POST PAID.

ENGLISHMEN IN CANADA.
An examination of the vital statistics 

of Canada discloses many curious fea
tures. Of the total number of immi
grants last year to Canada, nearly 20,- 
000, or one-half of the whole, were Eng
lish by birth. z ;:i

The value of the effects importecLby 
these English immigrants amounted to 
three-fourths of the total value of set
tlers’ effects brought in. So thà\ Eng
lishmen are riot only coining to Canada 
in vastly greater numbers than any 
other nationality, but from the very 
start they are better off. The same 
figures'apply accurately enough to all 
previous years with the exception of 
Those in which famines occurred in Ire
land or that in which the Mennonites

Caaadlea Sebeerlber» - Met» per year
. »«. M.

Mets
• S Peals.

American 
Magie Copies

In these circumstances, if we may be 
allowed to prophecy, we will hazard a 
judgement that the Pope will attempt 
the farce of appearing to enforce dis
cipline in Ireland and in return trill 
demand from the British Government

B SHORT & REYNOLDS,
r. a. MX **, .... SUaws. Canada. We have 

salmon and beef, tomatoes and peaches 
— all things good to can — and our 
American rivals have cut their 
throats. Let our > 'copie seize,the fruit 
of opportunity dangling from the tree 
of promise — as our Oriental friends 
Would say.

NOVEMBER I860.
own

OUR RELATIONS WITH THE something more than jf fair equivalent. 
In politics the name < 
and Lord Salisbury’s 
yet have cause to /ue" the day when 

Ives to be enticed

riestis perfidy, 
ivermnent willUNITED STATES.

There appears to be a question wheth
er all the forms necessary-to make the 
McKinley bill a law have been com
plied with, but we suppose that if any 
informality has occurred, it will be 
promptly remedied. For all practical 
purposes, therefore, we may assume 
that the United States, as a market for 
our horses,*' grain, potatoes, eggs and 
.hay, has vanished into thin air. The 
dictum of the political economists, that 
whatever is profitable for the individ
ual to buy, is profitable for the State 
to import, appears to be questioned by 
the Washington authorities.

The view is taken by some t 
McKinley bill is an effort iff the di
rection of coercing Canada up to annex
ation. They misjudge the 
on race who expect to conquer by such 
methods. That the Canadians will 
find a large and profitable trade with 
their neighbours to the south abruptly 
barred is true, but the energies of our 
people will soon find other and more 
Stable fields.

There is little indeed in the existing 
condition of American polity to attract 
our people towards annexation. The 
«vils under which we suffer in Canada 
.are known, and, if dealt with resolute
ly, can be overcome. The same cannot 

.so easily be said of the United 8. Their 
political system is admitted by their 

iple to be in a way so bad that 
hardly tie worse. A distin

guished writer asserts that a number 
of the Senators and Representatives 
who were “ interested" in the Silver 
Bill are holding over 40,000,000 ounces 
-of silyer, bought at 97 cents, and are 
selling the same to the Government at 

>81.10 to $1.201 When we Add to this 
the millions of dollars which the’Re
presentatives who stand in with the 
combinists will wrest from the people 
bypaeans of the McKinley Bill we may 
well have a feeling of thankfulness that 
we do nyt form part of a nation which 

iterates such things.
In the States an effort is being made 

. to stem the tide of the unhappy influ
ences which threaten to overwhelm all

they allowed thei 
into negotiations with Rome., The Comte de Paris has graciously 

been pleased to pay a visit to Canada, .
gentleman holding 

Republican principles protested against 
any public reception of the Comte 
being held. From thei* point e# view,.
they were right twice ___
Compte de Paris is the enemy of the 
French Government. He bought over 
a General in the French service with 
money which' he supplied through the 
Duchesse d’Uzes. His manifesto on. 
the point & interesting. “Proscribed 
by the Republic,” he said, “ I employed, 
in- order to oppose her, the weapons 
with which she furnished me. I do net 
regret having made use of them to 
divide Republieans.”

In. other words,, the Comte dé Paris 
was willing to. hire a man whom he 
knew to be a worthless adventurer, to 
plunge his country into confusion and 
disorder, and make Paris the scene of 
another, possibly bloody, revolution.
A fine ■ Frenchman, L

Of. course, the Hack-robes and their 
friends- welcomed, the Comte with 
every manifestation of joy. It would, 
indeed, be a fine thing for them and a 
sad thing for France if the Comte 
were to succeed in grasping the Crown. 
There is. small chance of it, however. 
We Englishmen in. Canada are inter
ested-in the motteirbecause so long as 
the Frenoh-Canadians continue to ally 
themselves with theenemies of France, 
the Republic is not likely to assist them 
in case they get themselves into trouble 
with us..

A few MontrealIf you ash a protectionist who pays 
the duty, he will tell y on it is the pro
ducer ; if you approach a free trader 
with the same-question he will reply! 
the consumer. For our own part, we 
think that sometimes it is the one, 
sometimes thç other. In the case of 
any article that cannot be produced in 
a country, it is manifest that the con
sumer pays whatever duty may be im
posed.

™~ The Anglo-Saxon firmly believes in 
the policy of protection as regards any 
'any article which can be produced eco- 

treal and Halifax to meet our country- nomically enough in a country. It is 
men as they land and present to their well for Canada to have a diversity of 
minds the desirability of joinlhg our industries, and we quite admit that
Order. There is no time when an Eng- "n^r.fEee We, ma# ofour manu- 

- factoring interests could be swamped
lishman will feel so disposed to belong by the gigantic syndicates of older 
to a National Society such as ours, as 
when he is entering for the first time a 
country of which, he is comparatively

over. The
were brought over.

The Sons of England Society should 
consider these fdttspforia them*Ue 
portentialities which, if properly seized 
and developed, would make’ the Order 
the strongest organization in the coun
try. We ouftht to have zealous, Active 
and will paid agents at Quebec, Mon-the

SfeS lX" him.
The shamelessness which pervades 

public life in the States enters even 
into the municipal life of the people. 
And, indeed, this is where the reform 
must first be applied. The Protestant 
clergyman of. New York have united 
(for the first time in the history of that 
city) in the production of a public ad
dress, from which we glean the follow
ing extracts : “ Ask you to join us in 
seeking to overthrow the rule of faise-

8 manufacturing countries. Provided the 
swamping process went on forever, one 
might have less objection "to it while

ignorant. Much could also be done by bu5?n* goods “ ’ h'±°ar
x J dustriea once destroyed, extortionate

a liberal distribution on. board the At
lantic steamers of tracts and leaflets re-

É?
m

E' prices would be charged and we should 
sadly pray for the return of the N.P..

I'v-e
lating, to the Society..

It may be said that all this will cost 
money and that oar Society hies vary 
little to expend in missionary efforts.

But, as in all other things, there is a 
limit beyond which the policy of • pro
tection may not safely be carried. In 
the. McKinley Bill we see the vicious 
extreme of protection. It is. well to 
have manufactures, but is possible to- 
pay too dearly for them. Wh 
manufacturing interests, which have 
gained their strength largely through 
the good-will, we may even say^-seti- 
sacrifice—of the people, make use of. 
that strength to take the Government 
and. the people by the throat, it istime 
to. ory halt 1 The protectionists, both 
in the United States and Canada 
promised that the adoption of that 
policy would bring about: first,, a 
-diversity of industries, which could, not 
otherwise be created ; second, internai 
competition, by which prices wOuld^ be 
kept low<( and third, a home market, 
for the farmer. If the second of these 
promises is not kept, of what value are 
the other two to the farmer, who is 
-in both countries tltelargest consumer ? 
We must set our faces resolutely 
against combines in Canada.

St
hood and fraud that now disgraces our 
city”—“We distinctly impugn the no man commencing farming,
methods and habits that have lor aM however narrow and contracted his

en theviews may be, begrudges what he may 
have to spend in seed grain. We earn
estly hope that next Grand Lodge will 
take this matter into. Its serious consid
eration.

Anpther curious fact, which the vital 
statistics of any year you may choose 
to take, discloses, is that Englishmen 
are, of all the.races in Canada, the 
most healthy. We hear a great deal 
about the fecundity of the French; but 
when we find that in the Province of

long time prevailed in almost every 
department of city government” — 
“ Men are’placed in important posts of 
honour and trust who are notoriously 
of depraved life, the frequenters^ of 
liquor saloons and houses of vice and 
educationally unfitted for.any muni
cipal duties. Theÿ manage their 
official influence solely for their per
sonal profit.” “ The immense income
of the city is fearfully squandered, and 
under pretence of urban improvements 
jobs are created which never realize the 
improvement, but put thousands of 
plunder into the pockets of contractors 
and their Government allies.” We 
might go on extracting from this and 
other public documents before us ad 
libitum, but let it suffice.

Some of our readers will perhaps say

own peo 
couldit “ To some men and. all cattle,” says 

Principal Grant, in a recent speech, 
“ these things are .worthless.” He was 
referring to the duties which a high 
political morality requires, of citizens. 
Aye,. Mr.. Principal,,to some men, we 
are afraid, to some Englishmen, these 
things are, indeed, worthless. The 
letters we receive from brethren of the 
Order of. the SontÊof England, give us 
an insight intb the minds of a large 
class in this community. The prospect 
is reassuring on the whole and we are 
pursuaded that, when the time arrives, 
the Order will discharge its mission in 
accordance with its fundamental prin
ciples. . But there are a few men among 
us so filled with the spirit of party that 
.they reproach us for standing up for 
the rights and interests of Englishmen 
because our arguments may sometimes 
appear to reflect upon, the methods of 
the office-seeking crew, with whom they 
are associated.

. ■ ■

Quebec 66 out of every 1,000 children 
under the age of 2 years, (die,, whereas 
in Ontario the rate is only 34 per 1,000 
for the same class, we see at once that 
the boasted fecundity of the French has 
no perinanent value- As a matter
OF FACT, THERE ARE MORE CHILDREN.i ■ ..
PER FAMILY OVER THE AGE OF 11 IN

decent government. But the Roman e Well, this is a bad condition of Ontario, i^an in Quebec.
Catholic Church and its myrmidons are things, but you must admit that the This fact, which the mortuary returns 
practising to a frightful extent the Uhited States is prosperous in spile of amply prove, should calm our fears over 
methods with which we are familiar the politicians." So far as material tbe French question, 
in Ontario. The public school system prosperity is concerned, we reply,, it Another noticeable fact, is, that in 
is*being seriously threatened, and if may be so; but the most im- a11 the Ontario towns the death rate 
that institution goes by the board, the portant things in this world are not amon8 tbe Itoman Catholics is much 
United States, as a nation of free men, material. The statistics of divorce in Kreater tban am?n8 the Protestants, 
will have ceased to'exist. Çn every the United States show that the home Wbat the reason is we not know" 
side are heard cries of alarm, but alas, —thefamily—is rotten. The newspapers lt may be tbat tbere ‘H a want of clean" 
it is in the United' States as in Canada teem with the lowest kinds pf sens- line8S amon8 the Irish, who form the 
—men are wedded to party: few, inad- uality and sensationalism. The dregs bulk of tbe **°man Catholics in On- 
equately few, are mindful, of the-claims of Europe have invaded the country and tano, which affects the health of t the 
of country 1 The Democrats are afraid infected the very air. The Church of children, or it may arise from the early 
to repudiate Tammany; the Republi- Rome has got the state by the throat ! Marriages among that people which 

cling to Matt. Quay ànd hi# The South is still discontented. The af® encouraged by their Church.
East and West have divergent inter- Englishmen therefore have every 

the interests of the lowest class in the este. The Nigger question and the reason b'r confidence that they will be
» Mormon question are by no mean, able to hold th^ own in Canada. They 

settled, and there is practically no are already the greatest body next
government worthy of the name. the French : their numbeïs are boin«

We do not forget that many of these continually added to by immigration,
.. , , « . , , and their natural increase is greaterevils and dangers apply tanto quanto °

to Canada, but here, thank God! Eng- than that of the Fréncb’ What we 
lishmen are beginning to come to the Want now ia^tiveand intelligente!- 
, . , , , , - , .. fort on the part of the Sons of Englandfront and we do not despair of better ? ®
things. Butin the United States, the 8ociety to brin* us a11 together’ 

decent citizens (yclept the “ mug- 
Vamps ”), are so hopelessly outnumber
ed, ‘the problems are on so large a scale 
and so inextricably interwoven, the 
people are so bound up with party, that 
we can only pray that the Republic 
may be led by divine guidance into 
happier and healthier future. We cer-

vim
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We strongly advise thé Canadian 

Government to revise its methods of 
adjusting the tariff. There are two 
parties primarily concerned, in any 
tinkering with the duties—the manu
facturer and the consumer—and only 
one of these has heretofore been 
closeted with the Minister of Finance. 
Now, it occasionally happens; that men 
who can reap large gains/b.y making 
taise statements will make those state
ments. People who do. no# possess, 
any moral sense might call this human 
nature. The cordage and. binder-twine 
manufacturers of the United States 
appeared before the McKinley Bill 
committee and stated that unless a duty 
of If cents per pound was placed upon 
binder-twine they wtiuld have to close 
their mills. «

_

No one will look upon Principal 
Garant as a. pessimist. And yet he re
gards the advent of the Jesuits among, 
us with feelings of'alarm. These feel
ings we share.: The Jesuits have been, 
the scourge of Europe and of South. 
America. Before we have done with, 
them we shall have trouble. But we 
are likely to have less trouble pf we 
make it clearly understood that every 
member of Parliament who supported 
the. Jesuits Bill will be opposed by us 
at the next election ; since the defeat 
of a few of these aei 
their successors tore

K .

U

fitlemen will cause
fleet a little before 

giving up everything to the Ultramon
tane». It is really a fact, gentlemen of 
the Sons of England Society, that this 
country is not altogether a Roman 
Catholic country, but the fact has been 
much obscured of late years. We must 
do our best to remedy the existing state 
of things and by acting unitedly, we 
cah do much.

Well, what did Congress do? It 
fixed the duty one-half a cent perpoufid 
lower than^the rate that these people 
said would close their mills, and now 
an important section of them (fourteen 
out of forty-two concerns) advertise in 
the papers that their business has al
ways paid 8 per cent, dividend on pre
ferred stock and is likely to do still 
better for the future. We wonder if 
anything like this occurs in Canada ?

cans
methods. Both parties are “run” in:

m
community.

"The purification of politics,” says a 
Senator of the United States, “ is an 
iridescent dream. The decalogue and 
the golden rule have no place in a po
litical campaign. The object is suc
cess,” And all the Senator’s political 
friends applauded this utterance, and 
his political opponents only refrained 
from applauding because the state
ment did not come from a speaker on 
their own side. We say that while 
this is the state of political life in the 
United States, they are fighting hope
lessly who would, by coercion or any 
other methods, seek to drive Canada 
into a ukion with the States.

r

■

* ; '■ Mr. Leonard Courtenaÿ, M.P., who is 
generally reckoned a cool-headed and 
impartial observer, has lately visited 
Ireland and traversed the districts over 
which, it is said, famine is impending. 
-Mr. Courtenay states that the districts 
where the- prospect is' most grave are 
very few and restricted in area. He 
sums up the matter by declaring that, 
as far as he can judge, “ any notion of 
a calamity is baseless.”

The lumber merchants at Ottawa 
declare that if they are compelled to 
bum their refuse instead of casting it 
into and destroying the navigation of 
one of the finest rivet*} on this conti
nent, that they, too, will have to close 
their mills. The statement is a lie and 
everybody knows it, If the people of 
Ottawa, Who are most affected by the 
nuisance, had any public spirit, a 
remedy would have been found long ere On the other hand; the Parnellites,

1 whose funds are running short, use up

EDITORIAL NOTES.Er
In summoning the Irish Bishops to 

Rome the Pope has obeyed a natural 
impulse. The question is, what will he 
do with them ? In refusing to obey 
the Papal Rescript the. Bishops kept 
Ireland fpom a revolt which might 
have ended in schism. But the vaunted 
discipline of the Rtimish Church has

:
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to those young men whose services are 
not required by the Province?

Mercier.—Perhaps. But there are 
greater difficulties, I might say, dangers 
before us and it was about these that I 
come to consult your Eminence. • 

The Cardinal (startled) Dangers ! 
Mercier.—Yes, dangers. The success 

of the Jesuits in Quebec is attracting to 
us swarms of religious confraternities 
from all parts of Europe. Carthusians, 
Franciscans, Brothers of this and 
Sisters of that. What are we going to 
do about it ? The Province is poor ; the 
Treasury is empty ; the people are 
already over-burdened with taxes and 
tithes and assessments. Thousands 
upon thousands of our race have gone 
to the United States where they lose 
their entity with even greater rapidity 
than the Irish. I say to you—is it 
well?

The Cardinal.—It is not well. But 
what remedy can you propose?

Mercier.—Let tisenter into a compact 
You put a stop to the immigration of 
tt^eae new and very empty foreigners 

rain Lafleche andjhe 'rest from 
putting the farmers into the position of 
being either robbed or cursed ; and I, 
for my part, will do what I can to guard 
thè Treasury and promote the interests 
of the Province.

The Cardinal.—Alas ! I have ho power 
over the confraternities, nor can I pre
vent Bishop Lafleche from imposing 
tithes.

Mercier.—Then we are likely to have 
a revolution before long. x Don’t you 
see that the situation is exactly like 
that which existed in France before 
the Great Revolution; tithes, privileges, 
exemptions, exactions without num
ber? But in France the people kept 
their language while casting off their 
religion—here the. people will lose 

i both!
(Mr. Mercier rises and departs.J 
The Cardinal. — Remarkable man

imagine that a few benedictions would 
remove the memory of the wrongs 
under which the Italians had suffer
ed?

•trade commenced, to the 30th of J une 
last. The figures disclose a rapid and 
gratifying advance year after year 
without exception, while the exports 
for the half year ending June 30th last 
very nearly approached those for the 
whole twelve of "1886, practically equal 
those for 1888, and considerably exceed 
those for 1881.
Statistics disci 
ed in^the history of colonial production, 
and speaks volumes for the productive 
capability of this colony, andthe enter-, 
prise of our agricultural and pastoral 
population. In the frozen me* trade 
New Zealand has practically- a new 
source of wealth, already exceeding our 
total gold production, and promising at 
no distant date to equal the present 
dimensions of our wool industry itself, 
Nine years ago, in 1882, the frozen meat 
trade sprang into existence. In that 
year the export was valued at £19,336, 
gradually increasing till 1889 it reach
ed over £700,000, while the year 
which is just half over ' promises to 
greatly exceed any former one, as the 
statistics for the past six months show. 
Dealing with the figures for the year 
beginning on July 1st, 1889, and closing 
on June 30th, 1886, the quantity export
ed during that period was worth, free 
on board, within a few pounds Of £1,- 
000,000, and with the stocks in hand 
considerably exceeded that amount.
In other words, the sum just mention
ed was received by the stock-growers 
of the colony, the only deduction being 
the freezing and local charges up to the 
date of shipment. Compared with the 
exports for the corresponding twelve 
months there was thus an advance in 
value of over a quarter of a million 
sterling for the year under notice. To 
cope with this enormous export busi
ness provision has been made for taking 
away considerably over one cargo of 
frozen mutton per week all the year 
round. A million pouùds per annum 
represents interest on £15,000,000 sterlv— 
ing capital, and it may safely be said 
that the frozen meat industry has at 
least added that amount to the assets 
of Jho colony. Nor is this all, It may 
be affirmed that the industry is capable 
of very large expansion. The follow
ing exports show the increase of this 
industry each year :—

exports Of frozen meat.

If the Welsh coal is as good as the 
American and can be laid down in 
Montreal at $4.75 and Ottawa for $5.00, 
the Brethren in the^ two districts 
would, no doubt, be willing to dispose 
of a pretty large shipment.

I make this suggestion in the hope 
that it may meet the eye of the right 
man.

all the adjectives in the dictionary in 
to describe their view of 
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attempting 
the situation, 
starved by thousands,” they say in 
their appeal to the American people, 
unless aid is forthcoming.” A number 
of United States politicians, with an 
eye, doubtless, to the November Elec
tions, have formed themselves into a 
committee to receive subscriptions. 
We beg to suggest that the money 
should be converted into ' provisions. 
The American farmer is suffering from 
the McKinley Bill, and will be glad 
enough to sell his com and his hogs at 
the present moment.

mm
For my own plart, I regard the loss of 

the temporal power as a distinct gain 
for the Church. Was it not Christ who 
said that his Kingdom was not of this 
world ? Upon what ground then can 
the Vice-gerent of Christ claim tenu’ i 
poral power? Has the church ever 
displayed wisdom in temporalities ? 
The condition of those countries which

Progress such as these 
ose is probably unrivall-Your obedient servant, 

Ottawa, October 23rd. T. W.
x

, x - Imperial Federation.
To the Editor of the Anglo-Saxon :

Sir,—I read the first chapter of Mr. 
Macfarlane’s essay on Imperial Federa
tion, which appeared in your last num
ber, with muçh interest. The essayist 
knows what he wants himself^ but

Mthave been governed from Rome affords 
a sufficient answer. Our true policy 
should confine us to spiritual matters, 
leaving to Cæsar the things belonging 
to Ctesar. (Sighs.) If they could only 

-be brought to see this at Rome 1
(The Cardinal strdes up and down the 

chamber, his face showing signs of dis
quiet:)

(He resumes.) I entered the Priest-' 
hood because I wished to serve Christ 
and His Church. How often have I not 
doubted whether in serving the Chinch 
I have not sometimes disobeyed- the 
plain commands of Our Lord. We fol
low the traditions of the Fathers, for
getting that the ancient Jewish Church 
was led into error by pursuing a similar 
course. (Matt : xv. 1-9.) How much do 
I believe in the holy coat of Treves or 
the liquification of the blood of St.

Sir Michael Hicks-Beaqh gives an 
amusing account of the way in which 
“ distress money ” is distributed in Ire
land. In 1886, Mr. Morley got a grant 
of £20,000 which was handed over to 
the Poor Law Guardians in-the threat- 

x ened districts to dispense and Sir 
M. Hieks-BeacK, who was Mr. Morley’s 
successor, tells how these patriots dis
pensed it. They relieved everybody. 
They relieved their own relieving offi
cers. They relieved large farmers with 
plenty of cattle and sheep. " They re
lieved men with money in bank. They 
even relieved the local money-lenders. 
So generous were they with the Imperi
al funds that they actually had on their 
relief lists, in at least one! instance, a 
number of names largely exceeding the 
whole population of the union. Then 
the guardians found out that part of 
the expense would fallupoh themselves, 
and in a single week, at the worst time 
of the year, the number on the relief 
list in Clifden union—to take qne of 
several instances—fell from 18,500 to 
3,600 souls.

A proclamation has been issued re
moving the export duties on spruce and 
pine logs capable of being made into 
sMngle bolts. The Government was 
led to take this action as the lumber 
duties, by the McKinley tariff were said 
to be on the whole unfavourable to. 
Canada. On the contrary on several 
classes of lumber the duties were re
duced by that Bill and only on one 
quality increased.

knows also that there are others within 
the ranks of Imperial Federationists 
who want other things, and that there 
are even some who do not know what 
they want. The last are always the 
most troublesome section in any party. 
Mr. Macfarlane refers to the success 
which attended Mr. Cobden’s agitation 
for the repeal of the Com Laws. He 
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says:
Anti-Corn Law League accomplished 
its object in seven years; that from the 
start its object was well defined, and 
that five years have elapsed since our 
movement was inaugurated, we cannot 
but be convinced that an accelerated 
rate of progress would result if the 
Federation faith were properly formu
lated, and a standard raised round 
which true British men might rally 

a which they might ulti-

am

6 /

and fight, an 
mately carry forward to victory.” i 

But Mr. Macfarlane forgets or, at 
any rate, does not mention, that Cob
den’s agitation was promoted and made 
effective by subscriptions amounting to 
hundreds of thousands of pounds, ster
ling, by millions of tracts (nine millions 
of these being promulgated in 1843 
alone) by thousands of public meetings 
in every district of England and Wales 
and by at least sixteen monster meet
ings. These are the methods of suc
cessful agitation nowadays, and if Mr. 
Maçfariane is quite sure he is right let 
him (fo ahead and collect subscriptions, 
issue tracts and organize meetings. 
His fainaient Leaders will quickly fall 
into line if big ideas carry, and will lose 
no time in appropriating them just as 
Sir Hubert Peel appropriated Cobden’s, 
or as Sir John Macdonald would those 
of the Opposition if they possessed any 
that were likely to succeed.

Your obedient servant,

Japdarious or the thousand and one 
miracles recorded ? ( Passionately. ) 
How much do 'any of us believe 

these things? How many tin
iest among our Priests
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ignored or smoothed over for fear of
are

scandal ? To what extent are we gov
erned by expediency instead df con
science ? These are matters hard to
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answer. i
(A scratching noise at the door is 

heard).
The Cardinal—Come in.
(A priest-enters, bowing lowly, and 

gives the Cardinal a card.)

?!

Political dialogues,
NUMBER THREE.

lbs.that 1 But he thinks I can do impos
sibilities. It would take a Richelieu to 
accomplish what he suggests. Enforce 
pioderation upon the Bishop; restrain 

Enters Mr. Mercier, who kneels ind the religious orders ; abate the tithes ; 
kisses the signet on the band gracious- perhaps consent to the abolition of tax

exemptions 1 Quite impossible 1 But 
Mercier: Your Eminence is very kind something must be done, it is quite

The Cardinal (reads.) The Honor
able Honore Mercier, Premier. 
(To the Priest) : Request Mr. Mercier to 
enter. (Exit Priest).
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1887A Correction.
To the Editor of the Anolo:8axon.

Sir,—I am directed by Middlessex 
lodge to call yotir attention to a para
graph appearing in your Septelnber 
issue, which the lodge thinks is liable 
to be reqd as a reflection upon one of 
of its members named John Harrison.

The brother in question has been a 
true and tried officer and member of 
this lodge for many years, and the 
lodge is convinced of his integrity.

The matter referred to, in the para
graph, has been investigated, and it is 
beyond doubt that ^lohn Harrison the 
brother of Middlesex Lodge, is not, and 
never has been other than an upright 
and conscientious brother.

He has been sick for a considerable 
time, and it would appear that some 
designing person is acquainted with 
that fact and so made use of his 
name.

1888ly extended to "him—(All Rights Reserved) 1889. -

evident. Perhaps, it might be well to 
revive the old Gallican spirit. -Then the 
people Would regard the Church as 
part of their national life. The Irish 
Bishops have succeeded in that line to 
the extent of being able to ignore the" 
Pope's rescript. It would be a difficult 
to task and the Jesuits are a nasty lot 
fight. I am afraid I am not strong 
enough for such an enterprise.

( The Cardinal retires. )
Enters Father ^ Bartholemew, 

S. J., with cautious tread and listening 
to the Cardinal’s retiring footsteps.— 
Barthotefnew (log.) Very''■nasty lot, 
Your Eminence. You did your best to 
keep us out of the country, and, even 
when we got the money from Mercier, 
so arranged that we were only allowed 
to retain a fraction of it. Mercier is 
right, though, about the other religious 
orders. -There is not room for all of us, 
so that we must do our best to keep the 
others out, And this we can do much 
more effectively that His Eminence 
and Mr. Mercier together. A very in
teresting letter shall I have to send to 
the General at Rome. (Exit.)

to see me.
The Cardinal You are welcome, 

Mr. Mercier. |
Mercier (rising):—I am welcome as 

a man of your race, Cardinal, or as a 
politician Who has served the Church, 
or as a liberal who hps foresworn his 
theories ?

The Cardinal:—In each and all capaci
ties, Monsieur.

Mercier;—Well, then, let me speak 
first as a man of your race—a French-

4
Sotne.—The Cardinal’s palace, Que- 

_ bee. Cardinal Taschereau is stand
ing before a Prie-Dieu dressed in his 
conventional garb.

The Cardinal. (Soliloquising): The 
prophète and martyrs, the hosts of 
saintly men and holy women, the un
numbered millions of pious hearts 
within our communion attest and con
firm the promise of our Lord—“And, 
behold, I am with you alway until 
the consummation of the world! ” Now 
that “with you” means, as we are 

, taught, with the Church; that is the 
Pope, cardinals, priests, deacons and 
the hoi polloi (ahem l)—the faithful. 
And, seeing that our Lord is with us, 
we cannot, of course, go wrong. There
fore, we must be always right. Conse
quently, in burning heretics and in 
acting in what the Protestants 
term “an intolerant manner,” we are 
supported by the assurance of Christ 
himself ! Can anything be clearer ?

And yet—(pauses) Can doubt invade 
the breast otlar Prince of the Church ?

. And’yet,-1 repeat, the massacre of St.

GREAT I
CASH SAIrt
READY - MADE 

CLOTHINC.

m

(Enquiringly) May I speakman.
quite frankly ? «

The Cardinal Entirely, my brother. 
(Goes to the door and locks it, placing 
a chair against it in such a way that 
the back covers the key-hole.) Now— 

Mercier—Your Eminence is right in 
supposing that the object of my visit is 
of importance. I will pot waste words. 
You know the situation. The Jesuits’ 
Estates Bill was put through by me as 
a matter of policy—and as such, it has 
been fairly successful. The Orangqistes 
raised the -race and religious cry and 
have forced the French into a compact 
mass. This I had foreseen, just as I

Your giving this letter as «vide public
ity as the paragraph is asked in justice 
to the brother and lodge.

Your fratenfally,
. ’ W. H. Symbs,

Sec. Middlesex Lodge.
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Men’s Suits,

Boys’ Suits,

and Hats.

Toronto, 11th October, 1890.

[District Deputy Prouse, of Windsor, 
Ont., writes with reference to the Com
munication published last month in the 
Anglo-Saxon signed “ Acorn.” It 
willbç remembered that “ Acorn” stat
ed that a new lodge would shortly be 
opened in Windsor under the name of 
“ Commercial Union Lodge.” 
AngloI-Saxon suggested at the time 
that a better title would be that of 
“British Commercial Union Lodge.”' 
It now appears, according to Brother 
Prowse, that the promoters of the pro
posed new lodge had no idea of depart
ing from the custom of theTSTO. E.

si
A

-1*®Bartholemew, which our church re- foresaw the utility of Riel’s death, 
joiced over, strikes the' mind as an At the present moment it is impossible 
act of inhuman treachery. What gain 'for any French-Canadian to oppose me 

did our church reap by that adventure? without appearing to oppose the 
Is not. France to-day infidel ? So again Church, whose protegee I am, or the 
in regard to Italy. The condition of

The

[WWle we give full publicity to the views of our 
correspeiîSqnte, wç wish it to be distinctly 
understood, we do not hold ourselves re
sponsible for thenRl

Welsh Anthracite.
To the Editor of the Anglo-Saxon :

Sir,—I understand that the. Welsh 
hard coal is equal in every respect to 
the Pensylvania article, and that some 
two years ago a gentleman in Montreal 
imported a few hundred tons at a cost 
not exceeding $4.76 per ton.

As our American cousins have lately 
made it clearly evident that they do 
not wish to trade with us, or, for that 
matter, with any one, it might be well 
for us to buy our coal where we can 
sell our wheat.

There are many wealthy men in the 
Montreal Lodges of the Order of the 
Sons of England and perhaps one of 
them could be induced to take the 
matter in hand.

BRYSON,
GRAHAM

Race,’ which I claim to represent. 'So 
far, so good.

The Cardinal : (as the other lapses 
into silence.) Weil 1 

Mercier :—It is not well. My goverh- 
■ment is too powerful : it has too many 
friends—friends who want favours. 
Your Eminence has np idea of the rap
acity of some of our leading supporters. 
Then, again, every young man who can 
get his cure to recommend him, comes 
to me for a position in the Civil Service.
I repeat—you have no ide^--------

The Cardinal.—But are you not 
strong enough to be able to resist at
tempts at peculation and to say “no”

the peasants op the Papal Estates under 
the adminisirati

V
on of the Popes was 

miserable in the extreme. The taxa
tion was oppressive. Brigandage 
abounded. Government there was

Society in such a matter, which is to 
bestow names on Lodges of distinctive
ly English significance.—Editor.]

——— »---------
The Expansion of the Frozen 

Meat Trade. ,
(From the New Zealand Weekly Press.)

Below We publish an instructive table 
dealing xyith the New Zealand frozen [x 
meat trade, forwarded to us by Mr.
P. Cunningham. The table shows the 
present position and past progress of 
this important industry. From it can 
be ascertained the rapid strides^which 
have been made in the export of frozen 
meat from 1882, in which the
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none. There were no schools—no in
telligence, no industry, not even com
mon morality. At last things became 

I _ ) so bad that the people murmured, and 
the Pope Mad to bring in foreign swords 

Ao maintain hi? sovereignty. Couldit 
not have been foreseen that when 
France qnd Austria withdrew the 

* Italians would treat the. Pope as the 
enemy of their race? Or did tne Curia
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Trial ef the Steam; Lifeboat.Btekeas sad Macaulay. Jv3:go to bed without theT ege to the Hemaa ChthoUc SVMAO. that

----- . They ought to have a pretty good gnawing* of hunger, and bed» enough
The following I» taken from thal school, and yet If I were a betting man, that men need not sleep on the floor, 

Canadian Advance, from a sermon in I j wouM bet ten to five that they are there is not much danger that the 
da columns delivered by Dr. Joeephl not M good M the Methodist schools masses will become Insane or be swayed 
Wild, on Sunday, September 21st, by s 1(mg way qq Protestant schools heedlessly by violent appeals of bad 
MOO:— I in Manitoba and the North-weit receive men. But with short crops, dead bread-

For a number of years past, there has j (rom Government $62,484.00. 24 stuffs, depressed business, low wages,
been before the public, what is called twhoHra receive $61,970.00. unemployed masses of people in our
"The Oka Indian Dispute." You, who I The Catholics receive more than cities, one man Crowding against
are familiar with the newspapers, will ^ ^ by $9,486.00. They ate other, and when the time comes, as 
not be Ignorant on this question. Oka Mther OT ve are great fools, that coma it must, that ten men will stand 
or Lake of the Two Mountains, some- ^ v certain. ready to take the place of any one man
times called, is an Indian settlement.................................................... that strikes, then feelings of discontent
about 86 miles slightly to the north- What I do complain of is this partial- wiu ^ converted into akhid of popular 
west from Montreal, in the Province of I ity, and it is not to you adherents and pasa[on the sense of social injustice, 
Quebec. The reserve there is 18 miles I members of the Roman Catholic church, as more, than once in our country has 
square ; on the west it faces the Ottawa that we speak ; it is to your leaders and been the case, will flash into a murder- 
Rivee. The Oka settlement at present crafty men that are after money, money oua intent. Then the criminal classes 
consists of three tribes—the Nipinguins, in the grave, in purgatory, and money „n un-American organizations Will 
Algonquins and Iroquois. They re- everywhere. have dangerous allies who in such times,
moved into this reserve in 1718, and ------------------- swayed by any one who promises im-
have been there now more than a cen- The Lion Empire. proved conditions, will rise into terrible
tory and a half. They formerly lived X ------ importance. When that day comes
around Montreal and other parts of ^ i4oe-H«»rt af B|«Und property or life for a single hour will
Quebec. They yielded their former TheyUewb<M»y It* life-blood not be secure, and law-abiding citizens
home to certain priests requests, and the I ingrowing weak and cold. with bated breath and blanched cheeks
King of France made them a grant of -p* throbbing with the energy will be heard pleading for military pro-
thia 18 miles square. These Indigna Which, In the days of yer* tectlon, and wiU promise great things
kindly and generously moved from I Made ah the nation* tremble to those who will volunteer to save the
their homestead and settled down here To earth, remote .bore. republic. ■.
with the distinct understanding, t at I _ The lion Kye of England 
that was to be their final home on earth, irrom many a craggy steep,
and that no one was to seek te^ispos- "iTuÏTtîtfhZth kenr
sees them or disturb them in the enjoy- New.aelnby-goneagee, 
ment of their land and liberty. When I Prom hi. rocky Wand lair,
the King of France granted ttyb por- Undimmed, and strong as ever, .
tlon of land to them, he ma^e what That gnro l. everywhere,
are called the “Sulpiciam)," t)ie true-1 The lion rotoe at Engtand
tees of the same. The Sulpicians are in thunder tones is beard,
priests of the Society of St. Sulpice, a I And the heart* of aU the nation*
Society founded in Park France, Sept. I
6th, 1646, by Jean Jacques Olier de mriïloe.
Verneuil. They have two orders among Are silent when that rotoe is raised,
themselves one to do pariah work and In conflict or in peace,
the other to teach. Hence they in early Tlwthemtl» shirting ' 
days began to establish seminaries and Where'er her children go ;
became instructors of the priests at I That eye is ever watching
large. Up to the present time they] Their welfare or their woe;
have been the great opponents of thg ^“.’’^.“^^n*
Jesuits. It is a marvellous history to Unltel y,, thunder of her rotoe
read, how these societies have fought vwth the thunder of her guns
in different countries ; they abused and 
called each other sverthlng that was
bad, killed and imprisoned and did With the Uon Empire «hour aide,
their level best to wipe qut each-other. We may the world defy.
If you wish to read their struggle in In Oommeroe, Agriculture, Art,
Canady get Rome in Omiada, by Lind- be-
say. There you will find aU the papers j Canadian* never yield! "
and documents that will trace these 
two orders in Canada, up to the present
time. Sometimes they have been sup- _____
pressed like the Jesuits, although they 1 what Prof. L. T. Townsend, of Bos- 
are » superior order to the Jésuite, and ton University, says of it : 
have many good qualities, especially -And yet, notwithstanding Our na- 
the early Sulpicians ; they were self- tional greatness and our present secur- 
sacrificing and of a noble disposition, judging from more than one of the 
but their successors were a bad lot, and historic republics, the existing political 
they became too avaricious, they have corruptions and our mixed populations 

■ kept thejr trust or their vows by which are Wore heterogeneous than 
any means. Napoleon Bonaparte sup- tho6e of any other country, may so 
Pressed the Sulpicians in France in weaken and divide ourrepublic in the 
1812; Louis XVIII. restored them. I next haM century, that it will be des- 
OHer founded a company to colonize pieed by the feeblest nationalities that 
the Island of Montreal, and he pur- now 8tand in awe of us..!.. .This for- 
chased it In 1660. In 1666, he traqp- ejgB rabble already is making such din 
ferred his purchases over to the Sul- ^ s0me ot our cities that the voice of 

/ .picians and they founded a seminary in the law-abiding native-born Americans 
Montreal. The Oka Indians came freely is heard. The times are on us 
under their charge for education and when more, than ordinary courage is 
protection ; they were to provide for needed for one merely to speak one’s 
their maintenance and instruction and I mind. Forcibly Carlyle once said: 
in every way, the King tells them in .. Th,, American RepubUc is going 
the deed of trust ; have they educated Btralght to the devil. No government 
these Indians ; did they teach them the long exist that receives the refuse 
means by which they could earn their of ^ the ^ of the world into its 
own livelihood ? I teU you, there is mldgt B„d make citizens of them.” 
not one Indian in 60 can read or Write, That which causes thoughtful men to 
to the shame of the Sulpicians who tremble the most is the fact that our 

, were paid both by the Government and native-bom politicians, for the gaining 
. intended by the King of France to be I of afew votes, and other citizens for 

the teachers. They have no more right the sake of business or peace, eagerly 
to be called teachers than I have, for patronize these invaders and blindly 
they have never fuelled one iota of the win^at their political and other iniqui- 
contract they entered into : and I have | tleg. of more and more significance 
helped to pay money and dp so to-day,

SatMie, 1-4/ -------  S'fM-/*
The new steam lifeboat has-been fried 

successfully in England, She “was 
launched recently from the shipyard 
of R. A H. Green in Black wall, Eng- 
land. She is 60 feet long, ti leet'bnam, 
and 14 feet 84 inches across her broad
est part- Her extreme draught when 
loaded with coal, cfow and ^30 passen
gers, is 8 feet 8 inches, and her displace
ment 20 tons. She is constructed of 
the best steel, which was submitted to 
the-severest cdld tests before it was put 
into her. The devices for strengthen
ing her beyond the possibility of serions 
injury, even in the most violent storms, 
were numerous and ingenious. No 
fewer than 72,000 rivets were used in 
putting her together. The firmness of 
her hull was further increased by a 
complete ..system of sub-division of 
longitudinal and transverse water-tight 
bulkheads, which give her fifteen 
water-tight compartments quickly 
drainable by bilge pumps and steam 
ejectors.

The most curious feature of the new 
boat is, that the propelling power comes 
directly from a turbine, operated by 
engines of 170-horae power. This rather 
unusual method of propulsion was 
adopted by the Royal National Life
boat Institution, under whose auspices 
the craft was built, after a thorough 
Investigation of the possibilities or 
driving her with a screw. The ordinary 
propeller, the institution decided, was 
out of the question for varions techni
cal reasons. The eidewheel was ob
viously impracticable. The turbine is 
nearly horiztonal, and draws , water 
through a vertical scoop-shaped inlet 
in^he bottom. The inlet is protected 
on each side by an elm side keel, which 
-also helps to keep the boat upright 
when she runs op bottom. The water 
is discharged by the turbine through 
the outlets at the rate of one ton a 
second. . •

The first trial of the boat showed her 
to be about as manageable a little craft 
as ever floated. While making 84 knots 
an hour she was stopped within half 
her length. In 40 seconds die made a 
complete circle. It was calculated that 
she might list over to 110 degrees 
without upsetting. Nothing could 
be simpler than the operation of her 
horizontal, compound, surface-condens
ing engines. When once started they 
do not need to be stopped or reversed 
They go straight-ahead, taking in and 
driving out water. The tremendous 
current thus created is directed by the 
manipulation of a valve, frith two 
handles. There are no paddles and no 
screws to be smashed or fouled. The 
rudder is the only thing about her that 
may be carried away, and in that case 
she can be steered without difficulty by 
the turbine alone.

The boat is rigged with a lug sail and 
•jib, so that she may not be crippled by 
an accident to her engine». She will 
accommodate thirty passengers in her 
well, which has ten large freeingValves 
for the expulsion of water. She is 
painted in the colors of the lifeboat in
stitution, and is called Duke of North
umberland.

The evidence of such men as Charles 
Dickens and T. B. Macaulay on a social 
or moral question, will be conceded by 
all ; so when we find them giving evi
dence as to their views of Romanism 
In Europe, we regard their words with 
much interest- Here is an extracJMrom 
a letter of Dickens, written w!me he 
was in Switzerland :

“ I don’t know whether I have men
tioned before that ih the valley of the 
Simplon, hard by here, where this Pro
testant canton ends and a Roman 
Catholic /canton begins, you might 
separate two perfectly distinct condi
tions of humanity by drawing a line 
with your stick In the dust on the 
ground. On the Protestant side, neat
ness, cheerfulness, industry, education 
—continual- aspiration—at least after 
better things. On the Roman Catholic 
side, dirt, disease, ignorance, squalor, 
misery. I have so dgi 
the like of this 
that I have a si 
religion of In 
its sorrows, e
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Here is the evidence of Macaulay:
“ If I were a Swiss with a hundred 

thousand pounds, I would be as steady 
against the Catholic canton and the 
propagation of Jesuitism as any radical 
among them ; believing the dissemina
tion of Catholicity to be the most 
horrible means of social degradation 
left in the world.”

The works of both these noted men 
are placed on the Index Expurgatorius 

(of the Romish Church; It will be re- 
‘membered that “Dickens’Child’s His
tory of England ” was taken out of the 
Boston public schools by a Romanized 
school committee. ;
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The Irish American Poet.
A kindly-diposed inquirer wislffes to 

know “if such a good man as the late 
John Boyle O’Reilly is in Purgatory?” 
He is not : he belonged to the order of 
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, the members 
of which are liberated by the Virgin 
Mary on the Saturday after they diè.

The Boston Herald, June 20th, 1887, 
reports a meeting held in Faneull Hall 
to protest against the use of that his
toric edifice for the celebration of 
Queen Victoria’s jubilee by the united 
British societies of Boston; at tfte meet
ing the poetic soul of X)'Reilly found 
expression In the following sentiments ;

“I don’t come here to-night to make 
a speech ; I came here as a citizen to 
listen to men speaking in a protest to 
which I wished to keep out of, because 
I know there are men mean enough to 
say that I came to speak for the obvious 
mptive of being an Irishman.
We stand here now in a

JOHN WILLIAMS,
Cab Proprietor, 1$ Clouceater Ht., 

Ottawa.
Double end Single Cetriegee. Special facilities 

for Wedding and other parties. Prompt 
attention given to all order*.

. . Bell Telephone No. M.Cab No. IS* .

(Cheers.) 
desecrated 

Faneull Hall [prolonged cheers and ap
plause.] \x

Rheumatism <
I want to Bay that after the royalist 

banquet to-morrow I shall never enter 
the walls of this hall again. (Tremend- 
odB applause.) I will never, so help me 
God, I will never. May my tongue 
cleave to my mouth If I ever speak a 
word for mankind again in Faneull 
Hall.' (Cheers and applause.)

The Irish papist idea of liberty is 
liberty for himself to say and do as he 
likes, but the utter denial of it to 
others.

-AND—
The V.8. A. Republic. Neuralgia.

LOOK 1ERE!7>
Every British subject is expected to do his 
duty, whether he or she be Imglish, Irish, 
Scotch or a native of any other Clime. The 
first law of nature is sett-preservation, 
therefore it is your duty, if y mt are suffer
ing with any kind of Pants, Bruises. 
Strains or Cuts, to have On hand a 
remedy. This will be found in the

•i'-l
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“ ftaffertm* Friend.” rCardinal Manning’s Precedence» Note what a well known gentleman says of 
Mr. Smalley writing from England lt'~ Ottawa, 5th Mat, 1888.

ingis a pervert, and perverts are not ^ to Sty ifôwitho^ex^ptto™ thyé
liked in this country. He has been a best Pain Killer I ever used. Its effect i« «imply 
very active agent in the Roman Catho- marveUou8- YourLt^yTAVLOR, 
lie propaganda which, in one way or- H N BATg & Gon:l Tlcket A“ent
another, is always going on, and does, ’ Wholesale Agents, Ôttawa, Ont 
I believe, keep some people awake o’ Ask your druggist for the Ssgeren' Friemd 
night,. He is the avowed enemy of the 
Church of England, which he deserted.
Men are generally the enemies of those 
whom they have betrayed. He is not 
liked nor trusted by the great body of 
English ptmrchmen. In many ways 
and to many persons has Cardinal 
Manning made himself obnoxious.
Roman Catholic prelate as he is, he 
practices the art of self-advertisement.
He sides with Socialists and strikers ; 
pushes himself into every dispute, and 
to the front of" every agitation, 
or of many agitations. He is a pro
fessional philanthropist, which is some 
degrees worse than a professional 
politican. Why should a man who is 
all this and something more be placed 
on a social pinacle, and see his name 
next V> that of His Royal Highness the^
Prince of Wales?

m
its

“ Darkest Africa.”
There is yet, it is said, but one colour

ed Roman Catholic priest in the United 
States, and he is lost somewhere in the 
great city of Chicago.

C. J. Ripley, Prop, of Liniment called

“ Sufferers’ Friend "
Send 50c and your address to Box 
296, and get the Anglo-Saxon for 
one year.____________________>1
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,
appear the words of Fisher Ames: 

through the grants of the Dominion j ««Our country is too big,for union, too 
Government to these men. Have I a 
right to do this ? I
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MEDICATED INHALATION.
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■tosordid for patriotism, and too demo
cratic for liberty.” The conviction is

Now the Sulpicians wiU have the I deepening in some minds and dawning 
” ' Jr* , -, on many more that we are well nigh aauthority of a Government official and uered le already, and are

^y try todispoesess them at anytime. to ^ entirel at the me o{ thoge 
The land is ours, if it is anybody s ; if it who are destitute o{ patriotiam and 
reverts from the Indians, it goes back who are forei in a„ their instmcte. 
to the country and does not belong to j 
the Sulpicians or anybody else, but to 
the country. It is a remarkable thing 
to me how these people can get the 
advantage .over us every time.

, Inhalation is the only Rational Method of curing Catarrh. By this meansjthe 
proper remedies are applied in vaporous form to every diseased air cell of the 
nose and throat Under its influence the secretions dry up and the irritatedjmr- 
face is soothed and healed. • ' a '• «..«

.

- ANOTHER LIST OF HOME TETIMONIALS.
Rev. H. Brovin, Toronto, says': Your Inhaler and Medicine has success

fully reached my case of Catarrh and Catarrhal Deafness. I can now preach 
with perfect ease.

W. H. Hopper, Sentinel Office, Toronto, Your Inhalation Treatment 
radically cured me in three months, of a bad Chronic case of Cetarrh.

W. Fever, Surveyor, 200 Seaton Street, Toronto, I have found your Inhaler 
a complete success in Chronic Catarrh. Easy to use and reasonable in price,

J. Williams, 282 Manning Avenue, Toronto, I can Recommend Your Treat
ment as a Sure Cure for Catarrah and Catarrhal Asthma. It has proved such in 
my case.

Wm. Hamilton, Supt. American Life Insurance Comp’y, London,’Your 
Treatment by Inhalation is all you claim for it. I can recommend it_to all 
suffeaers from Catarrh.

Mr. Deldge, 372 Wellesley Street, Toronto, says : Although a case of long 
standing, your treatment has entirely .cured me, of Catarrh, and there has not 
been any return of same since using the Inhaler.

Our price for home treatment is $5.00. For that amount we send our Geri-/ 
micide Inhaler, and enough Medicine to radically cure the Worst Chronic case..

Address MEDICAL INHALATION CO.,
886 CHURCH ST., TORONTO.

N.B.—We are certain we can cure yen, write for further particulars and 
testimonials. Send stamped envelope to any reference we ever give, and convins 
yourself of the merits of our treatment. <w A child cam esc ear Inhaler ts

'■

gg A Jewel in the British Crown.
Canada is first in canal develop

ment.
Second in the.production of copper.
Third in area''.
Fifth ih mercantile marine.
Eighth in railway mileage.
Ninth among coal-producing nations.
And tenth in the 'production of iron.
This is all in wealth produced. In 

undeveloped wealth the Dominion 
takes a still higher position as compar
ed with other countries.

The largest deposits of coal in the 
world arerin the Northwest.

The richest petroleum beds along the 
MacKenzie and Athabasca.

The greatest copper mine is at Sud
bury

The best iron ore is at Nova* Scotia, 
and Canada, as a whole, possesses a 
supply sufficient for the whole world.

A concise but rough and perhaps 
somewhat extravagant statement of 
the creed of Russian Nihilism by one of 
its apostles is this : “ Take the earth 
and heaven,, church, 'bnd state, take 

When I was in the Northwest 11 kings and Deity, and spit on them— 
made a very pleasant acquaintance that’s our doctrine." Men who hçld 
with a Catholic Father. I found him a sneh sentiments should not be en trust- 
very pleasant gentleman ; we got talk-1 ed for a day with the rights and fran-
ing on the school questions, I rather I chtse of American citizenship........y\
doubted the figures at the time, but But the criminal classes from Europe, 
afterwards found that in Manitoba and the Fenians, the members of the Clân- 
the North-west, the Church of England na-Gaql, German Socialists and Russian 
has 27 schools receiving Government I Nihilists, by themselves or taken to- 
assistance of $32,687.00. The Presby- gether, are not the occasion of imme- 
terians have H schools and they receive dlate alarm. It is their influence over 
$16,790.00. The Methodist have 12 others in certain possible emergencies 
schools, they receive $3,037.00. I find that must be considered and without 
our Roman Catholic friends have 24 delay be provided for. While there is 
schools, they receive $61,070.00 from good pay and labour enough for all ; 
the Government. The average to the while there is room, for men to move 
Methodist school is $260.00. The aver-1 freely without crowding, bread enough

>
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GOVERNMENT FAVOURITISM.
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BRITONS, HOLD YOUR OWN. for this old flag that you have here upon 
the Walls to-night. (Loud applause.) 
I think that, speaking to you as Cana
dians, you will agree with the lines of 
Mr. Lesperance :

Shall we break the plight of youth.
And pledge ne to aa alien lore t 

No ! we hold our faith and troth.
Trusting to the God above.

Stand, Canadians, flrmly stand.
Round the flag of fatherland I

and naval power of the world, and at 
the same^ime they have been a trading 
nation. (Hear, hear.) Here in Canada 
to-day we are having an attempt made 
by a foreign power to force us—

A Noice—McKinley I 
Col. Denison—Yes, that is the gentle

man. We are having, I isay, an 
attempt made to force us, by cutting off 
our trade with that country, to annex 
ourselves to the United States. Well, 
gentlemen, there never was a better 
thing for Canada than that McKinley 
Bill. We have men who are not true 
to this country, who are going about 
preaching that our natural market is' 
with our neighbors. I utterly repudiate 
any such doctrine. (Applause.) This 
puts me in mind of a little anecdote in 
connection with the Fenian raid, when 
I was at Fort Brie. After the soldiers 
had been sent away there was left a 
whole street of saloons and the 
saloonkeepers lived by going around 
drinking at each other's bars. That 
was an instance of people trading with 
their neighbors. (Laughter.) But, 
gentlemen, Canada is too great, too 
powerful and two wealthy a country to 
kneel down in the gutter before their 
neighbor’s place of business. (Ap
plause.) We are not a people, as Ben 
Butler says,-to put up our hands and, 
blubber, and any people who attempt 
to get the confidence of the Canadian 
people and try it by endeavouring to 
force us to get down and grovel before 
them in the gutter are not the people 
to succeed. (ApplausK) Canada is too 
prosperohs to take up the business of-a 
book agent and put up with insults in 
in order to get trade. (Hear, hear.) 
Another thing I wish to say is this, 
that there has been an intrigue going 
on in this country, for the last two or 
three years, with emissaries here and 
in the United States. That policy was 
carried out by the United with Texas, 
and with California. In 1812 it was 
the same thing with here. It is not a 
new idea, this of getting traitors to 
pave the waj for trouble. In 1812 this 
country was filled with emissaries from 
the United States, and one great diffi
culty in the way of that gallant soldier, 
Gen. Brock, one of the finest soldiers 
that ever belonged to the imperial 
service, was from the emissaries who 
were trying to prepate the people to 
come over willingly to the United 
States. He had to call his House to
gether and ask for an alien bill and for 
the suspension of the habeas corpus 
bill.to deal with them. Now, again, 
they are trying in the same way to pre
pare the people Of Canada for a change,

The Preeitoto next prosed “The, JS’Sjgf?
t ana Naval ForCBBTdf the ’Em- “ ** aot' i*,**®ierIa™*W <mv«Veipoe. V ana cav». rua» vue hi with the moet fcvish expenditure

of money—and I see that our Premier 
has taken the view that there will be a 
lavish expenditure of money—to sell 
this country to the United States, I may 
say in the name of the naval and mili
tary forces of Britain that they will 
never be able to
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(CofsmuaidUtd bp Bro. Wm. Barker.}
The anniversary of the above lodge 

waa held on Thursday evening, Oetober 
»th, at Ohivrell’s Dining Hall, Toronto. 
Amongst the numerous guests and 
friends was noticed the following:— 
B. F. Clarke, Mayor of Toronto; Bro. 
Aid. -CL F. Frankland, Bro. Aid. F. 
Moses, ex-Ald. Bro. W. Millichamp, 
Aid. J. O. Swait, 8.G.P., R. Ivens, 
8.G.V.P., R. Oaddick, P.G.P., T. R. 
Sklppon, P. G. P., Lieut.-Col. G. T. 
Dennison, G.G.B.G., Edmund B. Shep
pard, H. K. Cockin, Geo. Tyler, Com
mander-in-chief, 8.O.B. Naval Brigade, 
Jas. Lomas, P. G. P., J. Lister Nichols, 
President Chesterfiéld Lodge, B. A. 
Axworthy, President Middlesex Lodge, 
J. D. Young, V. P. Mercantile Lodge, 
Fred. Packham, President Brighton 
Lodge, 8. Hine, District Deputy, (East 

‘ Toronto) rod DA Norman Allan.
After the toast of the Queen had 

tieen duly honored, Bro. J. L. Nichols 
proposed.

“The Supreme-Grand Lodge." In 
responding, Aid. J.O. Swait, 8.G.P. re
ferred at some length to the satisfactory 
progress of the Order of the Sons of 
England in the province, and mention
ed the significance of three new lodges 
being opened in Hamilton in one night 
during the last week. Referring to the 
attitude of the United States towards 
Canada he said, “ Mr. McKinley is try
ing to coerce this country into annexa
tion with a country that we disapprove 
of. But if Mr. McKinley wants to act 
the part of the whale, we do not want 
to act thepart of Jonah. (Loud cheers.) 
When the time comes I think that he 
will find the people of this country 
ready, as are the Sons of England, to 
stick right loyally to the Mother 
Country.” (Applause.)

R. Ivens, 8.G.V.P. followed and said 
that in a short time the Order of the 
•. O. B. would girdle the earth. In 
speaking of the annexation question, 
he appealed to the Sons of England, if 
the time should ever arrive for action, 
to save Canada from the wolves, whoee 
consciences are their maws.

T. R. Sklppon, P.G.P., in supporting 
/ the toast advocated Englishmen taking 
x* share in the good things of the world, 
in the Dominion Parliament, the legis
latures and the municipal councils. 
(Applause.) Their numerical strength 
and patriotism demanded of them to 
Sake this responsibility. (Loud ap
plause.) '

-Britain bore u* in her flank,
Britain nursed us in our birth ;

Britain reared us in our rank 
Tiid the nation's of the earth.

Stand, Canadians, flrmly stand, 
x Round the flag of fatherland I

At this stage of the proceedings His 
Worship Mayor Clarke presented Bro. 
RobL W. Adame with a handsome 
medaLjfor bringing the gréa' est num
ber into the lodge during the year. 
Amidst great applause, Bro. W. Milli- 
camp announced that he would present 
a medal for the same purpose at the 
expiration of the present ye^r.

Bro. Geo. Tyler, of the NavsTOrigade, 
responded for the Navy in a patriotic 
and eloquent speech, which was well 
received. j

” Our Nativb Land," proposed by 
Bro. Ex-Ald. W. Millichamp, wag re
sponded to by H. K. Cockin, Esq., our 
esteemed Toronto poet, in a polished 

■and eloquent speech, ' garnished with 
sparkling poetical fancies. It was a 
treatto see the great burly beef Baron 
Aid: Frankland, as he eat at the speak
er’s feet and received thé exquisitely 
polished sentences of our gifted brother 
Englishmen. When reference was 
made in the speaker’s inimitable man
ner to his early gambols on the village 
green neath the shadows of the ancient 
church, the large heart of Frankland 
showed how the eloquent speaker had 
touched a soft spot and awakened old 
and tender memories ; the spectacles 
became dim and the listener was fain 
to turn his face from the gaze of the 
audience in the fullness of his feelings. 
The writer has heard many gifted men 
but never before such graceful And poe
tical fancies as fell from the lips of Mr. 
Cockin. Mr. Cockin, whp is a native 
of Yorkshire, will be initiated into 
Chesterfield Lodge at their next meet
ing.

"Canada Ou» Adoptkd Land," 
was prodoeed by Bro. Aid. F. Moses. 
Song, “The Maple Leaf." Bro. Barlow 
Cumberland, responded tod said he had 
found everywhere in Canada, the Union 
Jack floating over the people, and that 
loyalty to England meant loyalty to 
Canada. “It is a glorious thing," 
said V to think that Englishmen to-day 
are beating with Canadian hearts." 
(Agptouse.)

The President next proposed “ Im
perial. Federation," which was re
sponded to by Bro. Edmund E- Shep
pard, who was feeling far from wall 
and had attended the banquet against 
the advice of his physician, but made a 
moet humorous and at the same time 
thoughtful speech.

Bro. R. Caddick, P.G.P., proposed, 
“The Mayor and Corporation.” 
His Worship the Mayor and Aid. G.F. 
Frankland, responded.

“ Sister Lodges ” was proposed by 
the Vice-President, Bro. W. H. Hew
lett, and- responded to by Bro. Wm. 
Barker, P. P. Rugby Lodge.

Bro. C. Russell proposed “The 
Ladies." As this toast by hereditary 
right belongs to Bro. R. Marshall, he 
responded in hla usual happy manner. 
The morning being now far advanced, 
“God .Save the Queen," was sung 
and the large assembly dispersed.

About 180 sat down at thé tables, at 
the head of which eat Bro, F. Herbert, 
the W. P. of the Lodge, Bro. W. H. 
Hewlett, V.P. of the Lodge, officiated 
as Vice-President. The consensus of

In the ordinary course of trade the consumer buys his 
tea from the retailer, the retailer from the jobber, the jobber 
from the importer, the importer from the producer : This is 

known as the regular channel of trade. Thiscommonly
is necessary in most cases as many merchants, both whole
sale and retail, have not sufficient trade to purchase from 
the place of growth.
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Stroud Bros, strongly recommend the to» 

drinking public to try any of 

the following brand»:

BLACK, MIXED or GREEK at 
ASSAM (Specially recommended) at •

This is ah Extraordinary Tea for the Mom.

-

:Military . ............. . ■■■■I
pire,”

Lieut.-Col. G. T. Denison responded.
He said: The toast of the military rad 
naval forces of the empire is one that I 
might deal with on the lines laid down 
In the speech of the worthy chairman 
who proposed it, but if you will bear 
with me I wouldjike to treat it a little 
differently than it is usually treated.
We ara atf Canadians, The present 6 (Loud applause. The great danger that 
» time when as sons «4 England and as there is in this matter is that they are 
Canadians both may tdkexa look over leading the minds of the respectable 
the state of affaii^s at present existing, people of the United States into the 
I wish to carry you back, in order that belief that the people of Canada are 
It may teach a lesson to us for the not satisfied with their preeent condi- 
future, to the time qf Queen Elizabeth’s tjpn, and that they are longing for re
reign in England, when England had a lief from the United States. We know 
population about as large as Canada they are mistaken. While we are now 
has at the present time, when- she had passing through an era of danger and 
no foreign trade; no standing army change subh aa the people of England 
tod only a small navy, England was experienced at the time of Queen Eliza- 
then carrying on her trade .with her beth, I am satisfied that the spirit of 
neighbors. Now, there occurred two Englishmen herç in this country to-day:
«vents in the early part of the that spirit which led the English sea- 
reigri of Queen Elizabeth which exer- dogs to spread their trade all over the 
reiaed ’an important influence on the world—will in the future serve the 
people of England, and & the end led people of Canada to spread their trade 
to the power and grfeatness of the to foreign countries. (Hear, hear.) I opinion was that the banquet was one 
country. One thing was the discovery have been watching the state of feeling of the most successful ever held in 
of new countries, which opened the 'in Canada for the past two or three 
people’s eyes, and another thing which years, and nothing has pleased me 
had a most important influence was more than to see the growth of that 
the Reformation. Beforè the Reforma- national spirit, that national pride of 
tion the people of England were the people rising to the occasion, 
obliged to eat fish, and when they gpt (Hear, hear.) Twenty years ago We 
freedom they would not touch it. were but a collection of small colonies,
(Applause and laughter.) The fishing now we are a united Dominion, and the 
trade of England was then an im- minds of the people are aleady filled 
portant trade, and the result was that with ideas of trade with China, Japan, 
the Reformation threw the fishermen Australia and the West Indies. Never 
out of employment: That caused great in the history of the world has any 
-anxiety among English statesmen at country with a population as small as 
the time. " They passed an Act of Canada’s taken the responsibility of 
Parliament, but with all they could do such an undertaking as the C. P. R.
the English people would not eat fish. Already lour Government are subsidiz- past year has been a most successful 

- (Laughter.) The result was that the ing steamers to run to other countries one under the p-bie presidency of Bro. 
hardy fishermen'were thrown out of from the east and from the west. That F. Herbert. '
employment and they turned their is the cause of all this alarm in the Bro. J. M. 
attention to trade abroad. They traded United States, and we In this genera- 
with that warlike instinct which made tion have reposed in us the respon- 
them fight as soldiers at the same time, sibility of handing down to our child- 
They fought the Spaniards on the ren the glorious heritage that has been 
Spanish main, and they levied tribute handed down to us. (Hear.xhear.) No 
on their colonies. The people of matter whether the struggle is to be 
England jvere seized with a desire of a peaceful one or one that will call upon 
adventure. They found the necessity us to.bring into play ^he forces of the 
of spreading their trade to all countries, army and navy of the empire, the Sons 
«id from that day till now the people of England, every man of them, will be 
of England have been the militâry found standing shoulder to shoulder
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.Toronto. We think the McKinley bill 
largely contributed to this end. A sug
gestion was made during the evening 
that a combined banquet of all the 
Toronto lodges should be held at an 
early date. The only difficulty respect
ing the carrying out of the scheme is 
that we cannot procure a building half 
large enough to accomodate the guests 
who would desire to be present.

During the evening/ songs were given 
by Bros. Hairy Blight, Harry Barker, 

M. L. Nichole, J. Wame and R. W. 
Adams. The lodge now numbers 308 
members, with a fund of $3,000. The
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( MONTREAL,illiams, the energetic 
secretary, and tt}e committee acting 
with him, are to 
the great success attendant upon their 
labours.
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rTO THB DEAF.—-A Person cured of Deafness 
1 and noises in the head of 23 years’ standing , 
by a simple remedy, will send a description of it 
free to any person who applies to Nicholson, 
30, St. John 8t, Montreal. >

BELLEVILLE.our Ger-k-y 
nic case. ■

PURITY, FRAGRANCE \and STRENGTH !Subscription to the Anglo-Saxon 
Only SO Cents a year.INTO.
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Hamilton.

The opening of three new lodges of 
jot the 8. O. E. in one night was an ex 
traordinary event in the annals of the 
Society. The names of lodges are as 
follows :—Cornwall, No. 121 ; Os- 
RORNE, No. 122; Hamilton, No. 123. 
We rejoice to see such active steps 
being taken by Englishmen in Hamil
ton.

Sens of SnfltsM gnr». two relaya, in consequence of which 
the speaking and singing did not com
mence until ten o’clock. The lodge now 
numbers 452 members. During the 
year the amount paid in dues was 
$2,765.16. The sick pay to members to 
$009.80. The total funds of the lodge 
over all liabilities amounts to $6,436.81. 
The present lodge room is now toe 
_mall for the membership, and if the 
members are to meet with any comfort 
a move to a larger hall will have to be 
made.

Chesterfield Lodge, No. 87.—Celebrat
ed the anniversary of the lodge, by an 
“At Home” at Harry Webb’s down 
town Restaurant, The tooms were

DRESS FORMSGET YOUR
fFE S!ES^ Official Notes. AND SKIRT8 STANDS.

Shaftesbury Hall, Toronto.
The Grand President paid an official 

visit to Oxford Lodge, Belleville, on 
Thursday last, and met with a hearty
r6Tlie Grand President and Grand Sec
retary visited Albion and Preston 
White Rose Degree on Wednroday last , 
and gave instructions in the Ritualistic
work.

RUBBERS, ETC.,
■\ Port Perry.

A very interesting meeting of Old 
England Lodge, No. 9, was held on 
Tuesday evening, the 23rd September, 
(it being quarterly night) we had agood 
attendance to do honor to our Worthy 
Treasurer, Bro. John Heard. The 
members took this opportunity of 
Midwing their appreciation of his past 
services by presenting him with a 
Treasurer’s Jewel ana following ad
dress;—

John Heard, Esq., Treasurer, t 
Old England Lodge, No. 9.

-----FROM------
I, ^ If*

A. J. STEPHENS 4wm The last-sail of the Beneflcary realiz-

circular issued by Clarendon 
W. H. D. Lodge has not the sanction of
theS. G. P. . . ... T,

The Rev. Wm. Hobson, District De
puty #or B.C., reports the Order in his 
District to be in a flourishingcondition. 
He expects to be at G, L. meeting in

The following members were visitors 
to the Grand Secretary’s officers during 
the month ■ . - , . T

Thos. Grummitt, P.P- Grimsby L.
J. W. London, Oiford L.
W. E. Wilkinson, DJ>„ Bedford L. 
B. D. Holliday, Old England L.
W. A. Peter, Southampton Lc- 
Thos. Elliott, D.D. Salisbury.

;handsomely decorated for the occasion, 
and the supper was served in Webb’s 
most sumpteus manner. The guests, 
numbering 160, were received by J. 
Lister Nichols, W.P., and bis good wife 
iù a most genial and graceful manner. 
We noticed Mayor» Clarke and Mrs. 
Clarke, Bro. R. Ivens, 8.G.V.P. and 
Bro. Jno. Melton, ( W. P. York Lodge) 
and wife, Bro Aid. J. E. Verrai, Bro. 
Aid. Frankland, Bro. Aid. Yokes, Bro.
Dr, Norman Allan and wife, Aid. 
Hewitt and wife and Jas. Lumbers 
and wife. About 80 couples took the 
floor and right merrily they footed it to 
the strains of Napolitane’s quadrille 
band, until the “sma” hours of the 
morning, a most enjoyable evening was 
spent. The committee of management 
are to be complimented upon the suc- 

Toronto. cess attendant npon their -labours.
« ...... Preston Lodge, No. 67.—To com-

Lodge Windsor, No. 36.—At their memorate the occasion of the removal 
usual meeting on Tuesday evening Oct- to their new room in Shaftesbury Hall, 
«ber 28th, Dr. 8. B. Pdflard, W. P. m held an open meeting ljith October, 
the,chair. After the routine business M. w, Bro. J. G. Swàit, 8.G.P., paid 
.was dispatched, an open meeting of a the lodge an official visit, and presided 
very pleasing character followed, the ^ \y. p, of the evening, being ably 

a being filled to Its utmost capacity, supported by Bros. T. R. Skippon, 
Bro. T. R. Skippon, P.CLP., and Bro. p. G, p., B. Hinchcpfe, 8.G.T., two 
B. Jones, president of Albion Lodge, District Deputies, and 
supported the worthy president. Miss w.P's.; whilst amongst the audience 
Guest proved herself a most able Qf from 100 to 160 members, with their 
pianist in her opening solo. Miss Ella wived1, daughters, and sweethearts; we 
Davis, a young lady lady of the mature noticed several of the executive, offi- 
age of sixteen, fairly captured the cers of our sister lodgers. About 20 
hearts of the opposite sex with her ex- members of No. 1 Co., of the 1st Batta- 
cellent singing, and was loudly en- i;0n of the 8. O. E. Naval Brigade at- 
cored. Bros. Bowman, Harry John- tended in uniform, materially adding 
stone, Huskell and Hamilton added to to the attractions of the evening, 
the pleasure of the-evening. , Refresh- Manehegter Lodge held ite usual
mente were hjuided WNgtiMfor the meeting on the 13th October, Brother 
officers of the lodpe who ministeredto Robinson, President in the chair. After 
the wants of ^hefair sex-^Acompany jniatillg three candidates the business 
°* Naval BriKad v ? of the evening was hurried through,
mended by ®rol^e°" „ ad<nf(,ht when the unsuccessful team in the late 

°î occasion. R gh tug-of-war contest was entertained by
safioriy they looked m (heir handsome th= President. After justice had been 
new umlonaa. done to the good things provided,

speeches and songs were the order of 
the evening until midnight, whenyafter 

the National Anthem, the 
membirs and visitors dispersed highly 
delighted wifh the evening’s entertain
ment.

St. Albans Lodge held ite regular 
meeting on Friday evening last, Bro. 
Walkem, Pres., in the chair. Four 
propositions were received and two 
candidates initiated. A resolution of 
condolence in connection with the 
death of Bro. Liddell, late chaplain of 
this lodge was passed.

held its usual

Pres., in the chair v Four pro 
were received and two candidates 
admitted. The auditors presented a 
good' report, showing this lodge to he 
strong financially and otherwise. Busi
ness being concluded, “Albions’ win
ning team," in the tug-of-war contest, 
were tendered a hearty reception, and 

... , a beautiful silver medal was presented
regalia was made on his behalf ^ their captain on behalf or London 

byhisson Bra C.^E^raiLtihe^r^ Lodge, by Bro. 8am Hines, D.D.
acknowledged in suitable terms in the Vancouver, B.O.
form of a resolution entered id the Lodge Wilberforce, No: 77, Van- 
minutes qf the evening. After à pleas- COUver, B. C., has made successful 
ant. evening the lodge closed at 10 strides during the past quarter in the 
o’clock, the members singing, ‘God strengthening of tneir body, no less 
Save the Queen.’ than 36 candidates have been taught

Cambridge Lodge, No. 64.—The third the mysteries of the Red Rose Degree, 
annual concert of the above Was held still yet additions are being made 
on ThursdaV, October 23rd, at tjie nearly every meeting night. This lies 
Y.M.C. A, Hall, East Toronto, common- chiefly to, the able officers andhnembera 
ly know as Little York. The atioVe it possesses, and the energy displayed 
concert is an event of the season in by them in the maxim of “unity is 
consequence of the great interest taken strength.” 
in it by the brethren of the lodge, who Deseronto.
exert "every;, nerve, to make it the sue- A lodge of the Sons of England has 
ceas. which it ccrtaiRly is, botn flnan- been instituted at Deseronto, to be 
cially add nOmenfcally. Aspeeutl train known as “United Empire Lodge No. 
w<¥> run from Toronto and ÿaek to 126," The G. P„ Bro. Swait, assisted 
bring out the city bretoren desirous of. by Bros. J. W. London, Denwark, D.D. 
attending. Bro. R. Caddick, our es- Qeen and Twining, and other brethren 
teemed and revered P. G. P., occupied fr.om Belleville, Kingston and Toronto 
the chair, and his loyal and patriotic assisted the G. P. in its dedication, 
utterances, were cheered to the echo. Eighteen were initiated.

Smith’s Falls.
On Thursday, 16th ultimo, the Dis

trict Deputy, Bro. Aid. W. R. Stroud, 
accompanied by Bros. F. A. Jackson, 
Charles J. Bott and Edw. Ackroyd, 
proceeded to Smith’s Fails, and insti
tuted Lodge Guelph, No. 124, in that 
flourishing town. The Ottawa conting
ent was ably assisted by Bro. Townend 
of Nelson lodge, Almonte., 
good and true Englishmen were initiat
ed into the mysteries of the R. R. D. 
At about 11.30 the various ceremonies' 
concluded the visiting brethern were 
escorted to the residence 'of Bro. But
ler, where a very appetising collation 
of oÿstera and other good things a wait- 

heir arrival. - .
Ottawa.

On Tuesday, the 14th of October, 
Derby Lodge, S.O. E-, Ottawa, removed 
to their new quarters, Workman Hall, 
Albert street. It was thereforejjiade 
the occasion of an open meeting, with 
a large attendance of visitors from sis
ter lodges, non-affiliated Englishmen, 
and their lady friends. Although the 
weather was unfavorable the meetin 
was a large and successful one. 
choice programme was carried out, 
and in this connection we’ must espe
cially mention the names of W. Thicke 
of Bowood, well kifown in eastern On
tario as an A1 tenor, and Bro. Jackson, 
of Derby Lodge, who fairly captivated 
the audience with his most beautiful

39 Sparks St., Ottawa, ,
(Opp. The Russell House.)

Fine Boots and Shoes 
Made to Measure.

Telephone No. 29.

<

Lii- -A.Qj^ .rtO j__ij

Dear Sir and Brother,
We your fellow members of the Sons 

of England Benevolent Society, fed it 
our duty to acknowledge- your past 
services m some tangible manner. You 
have been Treasurer of our lodge for a 
number of years, an earnest and zeal
ous worker for our society. Your 
accounts have always been found cor
rect by our'auditors. We can assure 
you that your kind ways, your industry 
and your unblemished character, have 
made yon many friends. We wish tp 
express our confident hope that the 
same honorable principles whic have 
stood by you to the present time will 
continue to remain with you. In token 
of your past valuable services, we 
therefore beg you to accept this Treas
urer’s Jewel and this address. We 
hope they will awaken in your mind 
pleasant memories of our happy asso
ciation together.

Signed on behalf of Old England 
Lodge No. 9, S.O.E.B.S ;

148 Sparks Street, - - OTTAWA.
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ELECTRICITY IS LIFE ! 1

THE ONLY
' Electrical Appliancesri

fix
1 iiZ Having Absorbent Qualities

Over 20,000 SellReputation Establishedr Â Certain Care Without Medicine
numerous

All Diseases are Cured byNiur Medicated Electric Belts and Appliances
Which are brought directly Into contact with the diseased parts ; they act as perfect absorbents 
by destroying the germs of d.sease and removing all Impurities from the body. Diseases are suc
cessfully treated by correspondence, as our goods can bo Applied at home.

ILL HOME REFERENCES, NO FOREIGN OR MANUFACTURED TESTIMONIALS.
Isaac Radford, 35 Adelaide st. east—Butterfly 

Rheumatism in four « weeks. Samuel We Abbott
rheumatism in,knees and feet—knee insoles A. „ .
street. City, rheumatism in the knee cured. Geo. H. Lucas, Veterinary Dentist. 168 Kii
west, had dyspepsia for six years, entirely cured in eigut weeks—Butterfly Belt and _ ____
Et. Austin, 84 Adelaide st. west. City, dyspepsia six years; -Butterfly Belt cured him. V, 
Gould, v)u. nev’s Stove Works, City, not able to work for three weeks, cured in four days-sciatica. 
Mrs. J. Swift, 87 Agnes st., City cured of sciatic t in six weeks. Jas. Weeks. Farkdale, 
s.: atfc i and lame back, cured In flitvC-'t days. Josiah Fennell, 287 Queen si. east, City, could 
uot write a letter, went to work ou t ie sixth day—neuralgia. Mrs. Geo. Planner. City, liver 
and kidneys, now free from alt pain, strong; and happy. Mrs. Hatt, 342" Clarence ave., cured 
>f blood poisoning. E. Riggs, 220 Adelaide st west, city, éutarrh cured by Actina. Miss 
Annie Wray, Manning ave., finds Actina invaluable. Richard Hood, 40 qtewart st city, 
ised ct: na tnree mouths for a permanent cure—catarrh. John Thompson, Toronto Junction,, 
ure 1 of tumor in the eye in two weeks by Actina. Miss Laura Grose, John st., city, con- 
tliutional so. e eyes, cured in on-) month. 0. C. Roekwooi, i« Huiwer st.. city, cured or lame 
■acfc in A few days. Thomas Guthrie, Argyle, Man., says our Butterfly belt and suspensory, 
id him more good than ait the medicine lie paid for in twelve years. Thos. Bryan, 641 
Him’tas street, nervous debility—improvd from the first day until cured, J.A. T„ Ivy, cured 
? emissions in three weeks. YonrBelt and Suspensory cured me of Impotvney, writes G. A. 
would- not be without your belt apd suspensory for $50, writer J. McG. For gen- ral debi ity 

mi- B It and Suspensory are cheap at anv price says S. N. O, > Belt and Suspensory gave H. S- 
;îoetwodd, a new lease oflite. K. E. G. had mi faith, but was entirely cured of fropotency. 

n Brown, 73 Richmond st. west, varicocele cuyea in 4 weeks—Butterfly Belt and Buspen- 
iohn Bromagem, 17 Farley ave., var cocele. Butterfly B-H and Suspensory cured. 
•!. M.>Forsyt hu 18 Br mt st., city, reports a lump drawn from her hand, 118 years stand-
• nator A. E. Botsford, advises everybody to use Actina for tailing eye-sight. Mrs»
yens, 82 lecumaeth street, City, Bh^um itisrrt in the Eyelids, spent three weeks ____
, < yes opened in two days. Giles Williams, Ontario Goal Co., says Actina is lnvalu-

• Bronchitld^and Asthma. .J. H. McCarthy,, Agent N. P. & M. Ry., Altomont, Man., 
Catarrh and Catarrhal Deafnesd for seven years, entirelv cui-ed by Actina. Thomas

on, .ow karum, suffered with Weak Lungs anxLAsth mar—Lungs strengthened and Asthma

Wm. Edmbtt,
John Nott,
A. 8. Flatten.

Bro. John Heard replied in suitable 
terms.

gi
1

Belt asd Insoles cure» him ot Inflammatory 
nldintr, cured In six veeka,

iver. 71 *1i NOTES.
KENT LODGE NO. 3, WHITE BOSE DE

GREE MEETING.
A meeting of the White Degree was 

held in Shaftesbury Halt on Friday, 
October 24th. Bro. F. Herbert, W.P. 
in the. chair. Bro. W. H. Hewlett, 
V.P. in the viee-chair; Bro. W. Barker, 
P.D.D., acted as P.P., and Bro. J. Lis
ter Nichols, W.P; Cliesterflqld Lodge, 
assisted. Six members were advanced 
•to the White Degree.
BONS OF ENGLAND ANNUAL CONCERT.

A meeting wins convened for Wed- 
' neday evening October 29th to make 
arrangements for the annual concert, 
the date decided upon was Thursday, 
29th January, 1891. Bro. J. Lister 
Nichols of Chesterfield Lodge, was 
elected chairman, and Bia O. B. Swait. 
Rilghy Lodge to be secretary, Bro. 
John Aldridge, Preston Lodge, trea-

shaftesbury hall.
Shaftesbury Hail is now in tfie hands 

of the contractors. The re-construc
tion of the hall is being rapidly pushed 
forward, and when completed tne hall 
will be one of the handsomest music 
halls:in the Dominion. The seating 
capacity will be 2,400. The Hall will 
be opened on or about the 8th of Dec
ember.

les.
■

68
it

1p
; Mercantile Lodge No. 81—Met on 

Saturday evenina. October 26th, in 
their 1

lay evening, October 26th, in 
vneir lodge room.Shaftsbury Hall Bro. 
A. Rubbra, W.P., in the chair, Bro. F. 
J. Young, V.P., in the vice chair. 
Amonst the visitors we noticed Bro. A. 
Packham, W.P., and Bro. Pendril, of

singingI

s

new member was initiated, and two
ill the

'

tions for membersship. handed 
-in. 'The committee on White Rose 

By-Laws 'presented its report 
wifh copy of by-laws recommended, 
which were unanimously adopted. At 
the olose of the meeting the lodge was 
reopened in the White Degree when 
six members were raised to that de
gree.

Rugby Lodge, No. 80.-Metial>ytliiaa 
Hall, Queen St., on Monday, October 
27th. Bro. T. M. Purkis, W.P. in the

' 4«r BELT REQUIRING VINEGAR OR ACID WILL BURN THE SKIN
All Electric Belt Companies In Canada u9e Vinegar or Acids In 

their Appliances excepting thle Company.

NO VINEGAR OR AÇID USED

surer.
eeting
Bent,

sitions

n
- •» Jon Tuesday e C£.

CATARRH
HEALTH JOURNAL,”

Home Testimonials Fuse and 
Mention This Fame a.

IMPOSSIBLE UNDE* 
THE INFLUENCEchair. During general business a pre-SttCK xSti tor,

m lull

ado List of

OF
) ACTINA W. T. BAER & Co.I'" PRESENTATION. ,

The cup recently won by the Albion 
Tug-of-war team, was presented on-.be- 
hali of London Lodge. Many disting
uished members were present, includ
ing Geo. F. Carrette and J. Lomas, two 
of the founders of our noble institu
tion. Bro. Tyler, commander of the 
Naval Brigade, ahd No. 1 Company, 
were present, and gave the lodge an 
exhibition of their skill with the cut-

\ E

171 Queen SI West, Toronto.
L Butterfly Belt and Suspensory only $7.0C>-Sure Cure.

OIVBN ON IS DAYS 
TRIAL

$3.00

THE NEW POLICIESlass.
PERSONAL.

We are sorry to hear of the removal 
of Bro. Stack from Toronto, to the 
United States. He was a faithfull 
member of Albion and an honorary 
member of Mercantile. Not only will 
Albion lose a good officer, but other 
ledges in Toronto will miss a genial 
brother. „ We wish him success m his 
hew field of labour, trusting that he 
will lose no opportunity of defending 
the fair fame of England against the 
attacks of her enemies in the United 
States. If every Englishman in Ameri
ca would do this we should soon be able 
to silence the “blatherskites” who 
profess to represent American senti
ment. *— ,1

m <
OF THE

LONDON AND 
LANCASHIRE LIFE,

UPON t"he following plans,
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y York Lodge No. 6—The usual weekly 
meeting of this lodge was held on 
Thursday evening, October 23rd, Bro. 
Jno. Mellon, W.P., in the chair. There 
was one initiation, and three proposi
tions for membership. Bro? W. Baker, 
P.D.I>., was present and gave the new 
charge to the candidate, as amended at 
last Grand Lodge. A feature of York 
Lodge is s musical half hour each lodge 

' night, and as the lodge possesses musi
cal talent in‘a large degree, a most en
joyable evening can be spent byvisit- 
îng brethren, who are always wel
come.

i / Are well worth considering by those effecting Assurances t
1. The Life Rate Endowment.
2. The Combined Life and Endowment.
3. The Deferred Bonus for 15 dr 20 Tears.

A Woman's Fancy.
You say yo& love me now ; no doubt 

You think you do ; you may be right;
The winds of summer blow without—

The fields with dawn are white.

But in the dull days yet to be,
And under life's wan skies of rain,

This heart which now you take from 
May only throb with pain.

Ah, me 1 who knows! Will then the sweet 
Same paspionate pulse be mine and yours ;

Life’s rapturous hours have flying feet ; 
Only the pang endures!

And if love fail, the pitying years 
For pou new joys will hold apart ;

We women only see through tears 
The shipwreck of a heart.

XFourteen

Jme

F Norfolk Ixxfge, No. 67—Mét on Tues
day evening, October 7th, when Bro. F. 
Wotten paid an official visit in hb POLICIES WORLD WIDE AND : ::: :::::::::::::

FREE FROM CONDITIONS.
' ed t

capacity as District Deputy. The lodge, 
although comparatively a young One, 
numbers 61 members, clear on the 
books, and has a cash balance of $200. 
Bro. Squire, of Royal Oak Lodge, Galt, 
was also a visitor and addressed the Lapsed Ppllcles Revived upon most favorable Term*.

Assurances Granted upon all approved Plans.
members.

Middlesex Lodge, No, 2—On Wednes
day evening the 22nd of October the 
anniversary was held, E. A. Axworthy,
W.P., occupied the chair and was sup
ported upon the platform by Aid. J. C.
Swait, S.G.P.,xp,. Ivens, 8.G.V.P., R.
Caddick, P.G.P/XThos. R. Skippon,
P.G.P., E. Blunda|l, P.P., J. Lister 
Nichols, President, Chesterfield Lodge,
Bro. Aid. W. Bell, Bro. Aid. Vokes,
Bro. Ex-Aid. Drayton and B, Hinch-
cliffe, S.G.T. The first part of the even- rendering of the England's church 
ing was devoted to refreshments.’ The chimes. A number of the non-initiated 
capacity of Occident Hall was strained signified their intention of becoming 
to its uttermost. Upwards of 500 sat members. Bro. Hjckmett, sr., the pop- 

r down to tea Who had to be served in ular president, acted as chairman.

No Bankrupt Stock (and Musty,)
But an A1 Assortment

—OF—
if l Head Office for Canada,

B. HAL BROWN, Manager.
- Montreal.

x .
FAMILY GROCERIES.
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SSTPlease givftua a trial çmd be assured. GENERAL AGJENT FOR

Fitzpatrick & Harris, Garletoq? Hussell and Renfrew Counties,

FRANK GULIOTT, 22 Metcalfe St., Ottawam 65 WILLIAM STREET.
Xar Entrance to By Ward Market. V"4"
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